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To Oar Employees
Dear Fellow Employees:

It is a fact of life that alcohol and drug abuse is widespread in today's
society. Its causes are many and complex, but one thing is certain; the
use, sale, purchase, dispensing, or possession of illegal drugs, and the
abuse of alcohol are inconsistent with the Company's commitment to
provide a safe and productive work environment for all of its employees
and to continue to deliver the high quality products and service which
have made us an industry leader.

Contained in this booklet is the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida,
Inc. Substance Abuse Policy, which applies to employees at all levels
and at all of our facilities. It also applies to outside vendors, contractors,
and suppliers who are on our premises. Please read it carefully. It is a
clear statement of our philosophy and attitude on the matter.

While the Company has no intention of intruding into the private lives of
its employees, we recognize that serious involvement with drugs or
alcohol eventually takes its toll on job performance. Our concern is that
employees report to work in a condition to perform their duties safely
and efficiently in the interest of our customers, our fellow workers, the
Company, and themselves.

If you have a problem in dealing with a personal drug or alcohol
problem, you are encouraged to request assistance through our
confidential Hotline or the Employee Relations Department. Requests for
assistance are strictly confidential and will not jeopardize employment
with the Company. However, volunteering to participate in a treatment or
rehabilitation program will not prevent disciplinary action for a violation of
Company policy.

Hopefully, if we all do our part, our efforts will carry over into our
community and reinforce our demonstrated concern for the health of all
Floridians.

George E. Cassady
Vice President, Human Resources
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Information Resources
You can obtain additional materials
on drug abuse, alcohol, and
tobacco by visiting these
clearinghouses or writing to them
at the following addresses:
National Clearinghouse for
Drug Abuse Information
Box 1635
Rockville, Maryland 20850
National Clearinghouse
for Alcohol Information
Box 2345
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Technical Information Center Office
on Smoking and Health
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 1-16
Rockville, Maryland 20857
Pyramid Project
(for technical assistance in drug
abuse prevention resources and
program development)
Suite 1006
7101 Wisconsin Avenue
Bethesda, Maryland 20014
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and
Mental Health Administration
Office of Communications and
Public Affairs
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 6C15
Rockville, Maryland 20857
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National Drug Abuse Center for
Training and Resource
Development
(for drug abuse professional
training materials)
5530 Wisconsin Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20015

National Audiovisual Center (for
federally produced drug abuse
films)
National Archives and Records
Service (GSA)
Washington, D.C. 20409

National Clearinghouse for Mental
Health Information
National Institute of Mental Health
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 11A-33
Rockville, Maryland 20857

Prevention Branch
Division of Resource Development
National Institute on Drug Abuse
(for guidance on the development
of prevention programs)
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 10A-30
Rockville, Maryland 20857
Director
Drug Abuse Program
1317 Winewood Boulevard
Building 6, Room 163A
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
(904) 488-0900

Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Florida, Inc. Substance Abuse
Policy
BACKGROUND

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida Inc. and its subsidiaries (the
"Company") have a strong commitment to provide a safe and secure
workplace for its employees and to establish programs promoting high
standards of employee health.

The Company recognizes the dangers that the use of alcohol and/or
drugs can have on the performance of its employees and on the safety
and security of its work environment. An employee under the influence
of such substances represents a danger to himself/herself, to others,
and to property. In order to maintain productivity, and especially to
protect the safety and well being of all employees, direct action must be
taken when employees are under the influence of drugs and/or alcohol,
or when employees are dispensing drugs and/or alcohol on Company
property.

The Company recognizes that drug and/or alcohol abuse (''substance
abuse") is treatable and is committed to making an effort to assist
current employees who may be experiencing problems due to substance
abuse by helping them to understand and correct it, while supporting
approved rehabilitation efforts, as defined by this policy.

Additionally, as a federal contractor, the Company is obligated under the
"Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1 988" to establish and to communicate its
policy on drug and alcohol use to all employees and to report any
employee's conviction of work-related drug activities.

POLICY

1 . It is the policy of the Company to maintain a drug-free workplace. As
a condition of continued employment, all employees must abide by
the terms of this policy.

2. The use, sale, manufacture, distribution, purchase, possession,
dispensing, or being under the influence of illegal drugs, non
prescribed controlled substances or alcohol on company property,
while on company business or while operating a company-owned or
leased vehicle, is strictly prohibited. Employees found to be in
violation of this policy will be subject to discipline, up to and
including termination of employment, and any illegal drugs found on
company property will be turned over to appropriate law enforcement
authorities.
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3. In order to detect the use of these substances, as described above,
employees may be directed to submit to a urinalysis drug test, a
blood test or a breath-. test. Individuals under the influence of alcohol
or with illegal or non-prescribed drugs in their system are in violation
of this policy and will be subject to discipline, up to and including
termination of employment.

The use of alcoholic beverages by company employees on company
premises or on company assignment may take place only when
approved by the Human Resource Committee as part of an approved
company function.*

4. The use of legal drugs prescribed by a licensed physician for specific
treatment purposes will not result in disciplinary action. Some such
prescriptions can have a direct impact on vigilance, judgment and
coordination. It is important, particularly in safety-sensitive
assignments involving the operation of machinery or motor vehicles,
for example, for the company to assure itself that there is not a threat
to safety as a result of such medication. Therefore, an employee who
must use prescribed drugs during work and whose physician advises
that performance or behavior could be negatively affected by such
use, must report this fact to his or her manager, along with
acceptable medical documentation. The manager, in conjunction with
Employee Relations, will determine if temporary light-duty assignment
is appropriate.

job. If residential treatment is
necessary, the employee must
secure a return-to-work clearance
through the Employee Relations
Department. Employees returning
to work will be expected to perform
their duties satisfactorily. Any
follow-up treatment or counseling
normally will be accomplished on
the employee's own time. It will be
the joint responsibility of the
Employee Assistance Program and
the employee to ensure that
necessary follow-up activities are
accomplished. Neither the
availability of the EAP nor
participation in any rehabilitation
program will excuse an employee
from complying with Company
rules and regulations, including
those pertaining to the use or

possession of alcohol, drugs or
narcotics.
The EAP Contact

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida,
Inc. provides a confidential
Employee Assistance Program
(EAP).

Bensinger, DuPont and Associates
will provide confidential assessment,
diagnosis and referral for appropriate
treatment and counselling to Blue
Cross Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.
employees. Referral contacts
should be with Bensinger, DuPont
and Associates at 1-800-227-8620.
All calls will be treated in strictest
confidence.

5. Employees experiencing problems as a result of substance abuse
should contact the Employee Relations Department for referral for
treatment and/or counseling. This discussion will be kept confidential
and will have no influence on appraising an employee's job
performance. Job performance alone, not the fact that an employee
seeks treatment, is to be the basis of all performance evaluations. At
the Company's discretion, an employee may be granted paid medical
leave to undertake drug or alcohol rehabilitation treatment in
accordance with Short-Term Disability Policy #6.3. Such employee
must cooperate fully with the approved treatment and/or counseling
program and will not be permitted to return to work until a satisfactory
release from the
*The authorization of alcoholic beverages at such functions does not
relieve employees from the responsibility of exercising moderation
and judgment so as not to represent a danger to themselves, other
employees, the general public or the Company's reputation.
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at 40 billion dollars annually.
Drug abuse is a growing
problem as well, also affecting
individuals in all walks of life. Both
problems adversely affect healtl1,
work, and home life. Either alcohol
or drug abuse is a serious
problem. The Employee Assistance
Program is ava·lable to provide the
right help.
How It Works

Participation is strictly voluntary.
No special privileges or exceptions
will be accorded to employees who
participate. Nothing in the
Employee Assistance Program is
intended to supersede Company
policy, rules and regulations, and
practices involving employee job
performance. Participation will be
no excuse when disciplinary action
is appropriate for violation of
Company rules and regulations.
Participation alone will not be
grounds for disciplinary action.
Step 1 - Referral

The Employee Assistance Program
encourages employees to take
constructive action early, on their
own, to resolve concerns relative
to the consumption of alcohol and
drugs. This is particularly
important because the longer an
individual delays treatment, the
greater the risk of serious adverse
health impact. Employees may
avail themselves of the benefits of
the Employee Assistance Program.
1. Employee Referral - Any
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employee seeking information,
evaluation, diagnosis or treatment
for himself/herself may call the
EAP Hotline or arrange for a
confidential appointment to discuss
his or her problems and to arrange
for appropriate counseling and
treatment through the Employee
Relations Department in
Jacksonville.
The EAP representative will
discuss individual problems and
advise employees of available
alternatives for treatment,
counseling, and help. It is the
employee's responsibility to
participate fully in the program. A
personal commitment is essential
to successful recovery.

When an Employee Enters
Treatment

The EAP representative will advise
the employee if treatment is
necessary. If the employee accepts
the proposed rehabilitation plan,
the EAP representative will make
the appropriate arrangements and
will advise the Company if a sick
leave or leave of absence is
necessary. A commitment letter
must be signed by the employee
prior to undergoing treatment

treatment program is presented to the Employee Relations
Department certifying that the employee is capable of returning to
work and has met the requirements of the program to date. An
employee who undergoes treatment under this policy will be required
to sign and comply with the Substance Abuse Commitment Letter.
Upon return to work, such employee will be subject to random testing
to verify recovery from substance abuse and failure to take or pass a
random test will result in termination of employment.

6. The Company will utilize a urinalysis drug test, a blood test and/or a
breath test under the following circumstances:
• for all applicants prior to employment;

• for current employees on a for-cause basis where there is
reasonable suspicion that an employee has violated this policy.
Testing will only be done with the approval of a line director or Vice
President and the Director of Employee Relations/Employment or
Vice President of Human Resources.
• upon return to work following treatment for substance abuse.
Testing will be conducted on a random basis for at least one year.

7. Any employee who is either arrested, indicted or convicted of a work
related drug or alcohol related violation must report this information to
the Director of Employee Relations/Employment no later than five (5)
days after such arrest, indictment or conviction. An employee who is
convicted of a work-related drug or alcohol related charge, or an
employee who is arrested or indicted of a work-related drug or alcohol
related charge, where an independent Company investigation finds a
violation of this Policy, will be subject to discipline, up to and
including termination of employment. An unpaid leave of absence
may be considered depending upon the severity of the situation.

When the Employee Returns to
Work

The Company's responsibility for
the safety of the public requires it
to make judgments as to the
fitness and ability of each
employee to perform his or her
V

Employee Assistance
Program

Bensinger, DuPont and Associates has been selected to administer
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida's Employee Assistance Program. A
confidential, 24-hour, 7-day per week hotline will be availab�e to all
Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees. Employees may also seek
assistance through the Employee Relations Department in
Jacksonville.
Purpose

The Employee Assistance Program
is designed to provide a
confidential, experienced source of
help for any employee whose drug
or alcohol problems have
escalated to the point where they
affect his or her ability to function
normally, either on the job or
outside the work environment.
Some problems can be solved by
employees themselves. However,
there are times when employees
are unable to find the right source
of help.
Confidentiality

This program has been designed
to assure each employee that his
or her job security and
advancement opportunities will not
be jeopardized by a request for
evaluation, diagnosis, information,
or treatment. An individual's right
to confidentiality and privacy is
recognized. Accordingly, all
information regarding treatment

referral or evaluation of employees
will be maintained in a confidential
manner.
Eligibility

The basic Employee Assistance
Program service will be paid by
the Company. Specific treatment
costs (i.e., in-patient confinement,
out-patient counseling, etc.) will be
subject to the specific medical
benefit plans and limitations.
Scope of Program

Alcohol and Drug Abuse:
Alcoholism is no respecter of age,
race, sex, ability, intelligence,
education, or station in life. It is
now estimated that as many as 10
percent of all American adults perhaps 10 million people - suffer
from this illness. Their illness
affects the lives of an estimated 40
million more - their families,
friends, and fellow workers.
Moreover, the economic cost of
alcoholism nationwide is estimated
33
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heart disease, lung cancer, and
cancer in others parts of the body.
Pipe smoking is related to
cancer of the lip, and both pipe
and cigar smokers who smoke
heavily run a greater risk than
nonsmokers of developing cancer
of the mouth, larynx and
esophagus.

W

hat are the risks of
smoking during
pregnancy?

Women who smoke during
pregnancy are more likely to have
babies that weigh less, and more
frequently lose their babies
through stillbirth or death soon
after birth.
W
Y do people smoke?

There are many reasons why
people smoke cigarettes. Since
many adults smoke, and
cigarettes are advertised and sold
in so many places, young people
are continuously exposed to
smoking and many experiment
with it.
Young people may start
smoking cigarettes because their
parents, older brothers and sisters,
or friends do. People may learn to
smoke for social reasons - to feel
more grown up, or to be like their
friends.
The regular smoker may
continue to smoke for a variety of
reasons which vary from person to
32

person. Some people may smoke
for stimulation, to relax or to feel
better. Some people who have
smoked for a long time may
continue just because of habit.

D

o people become
dependent on cigarettes?

Most regular users become
dependent (psychologically and
physically) on cigarettes. They find
it difficult to stop smoking and
may stop and start many times
before they finally "kick the habit."
Some never do. Physical
withdrawal from cigarettes is
characterized by irritability,
restlessness, anxiety, insomnia
and trembling. These effects make
it difficult to stop.

W

hat about effects on the
nonsmoker?

Studies have shown that the
"smoke-filled room" can produce
ill effects on nonsmokers ranging from eye irritation,
headaches, and nose and throat
discomfort to more serious
allergic reactions in many people.
Those who suffer from chronic
cardiovascular and pulmonary
diseases are extremely vulnerable
to cigarette smoke. High
concentrations of, principally,
carbon monoxide are often
present in poorly ventilated, smoky
atmospheres.

Introduction
W
at is a drug?

A drug is any chemical substance
that produces physical, mental,
emotional or behavioral change in
the user.
W

at is drug abuse?

Drug abuse is the use of a drug for
other than medicinal purposes
which results in the impaired
physical, mental, emotional or
social well-being of the user. Drug
misuse is the unintentional or
inappropriate use of prescription
or over-the-counter drugs, with
similar results.
W
ich drugs are abused?

Cocaine, narcotics, sedatives,
alcohol, tobacco, stimulants,
marijuana, inhalants,
hallucinogens, phencyclidine these are the major drugs of
abuse. All have one thing in
common: to one degree or
another, they affect the user's
feelings, perceptions and behavior.
Most of these drugs affect the user
in physical ways as well, but they

are abused because of their
psychoactive (mind-altering)
properties.
W
at is drug addiction?

The term drug addiction has been
popularly used to describe a
"physical" dependence on a drug.
Originally associated with narcotic
dependence, the term is gradually
being replaced by the more neutral
drug dependence.
W
at is tolerance?

Tolerance is a state which
develops in users of certain drugs
and requires them to take larger
and larger amounts of the drug to
produce the same effect.
Tolerance often, but not always,
occurs along with (physical)
dependence.

WY do people abuse drugs?

There are many reasons: the wish
or belief that drugs can solve every
problem, the pressure from friends

to experiment, the enjoyment of
drug effects, and easy access to
socially acceptable drugs like
alcohol and tobacco.
Reasons for drug experimen
tation - such as curiosity or social
pressure - differ from reasons for
occasional drug use - such as
enjoyment or availability. And rea
sons for continuing to use drugs
- such as dependence and fear
of withdrawal - are different still.
W
at is a drug dependence?

Drug dependence is the need for a
drug which results from the
continuous or periodic use of that
drug. This need can be
characterized by mental and/or
physical changes in users which
make it difficult for them to control
or stop their drug use. They
believe that they must have the
drug to feel good, or normal, or
just to get by. This mental aspect
of drug dependence is often called
psychological dependence.
Some drugs, like narcotics
and barbiturates, change the
body's physical system so that it
becomes used to the drug and
needs it to function. When a user
stops taking the drug, he or she
will experience withdrawal
symptoms, like vomiting, tremors,
sweating, insomnia, or even
convulsions. So to avoid
withdrawal and to continue to
function, the user takes the drug
again. This aspect of drug
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dependence is often called
physical dependence.
Many people try to
distinguish between psychological
and physical dependence,
believing one type of dependence
is worse than the other. However,
heavy use of any psychoactive
drug produces some type of
dependence; and this dependence
interferes with the social,
behavioral and physical
functioning of the individual.
Are drugs harmful?

Any drug can be harmful. Drug
effects depend on many variables,
including the amount of drug
taken, how often it is taken, the
way it is taken, and other drugs
used at the same time. Also, the
user's weight, set (personality,
mood, expectations), and setting
of use (environment) help
determine how a drug affects a
person.

H

ow can misuse of legally
obtained drugs be
controlled?

Drugs should be used only as
prescribed and should be
destroyed when they are no longer
needed. All drugs, including
nonprescription, over-the-counter
drugs, should be kept away from
children. Doctors and pharmacists
should watch prescription
renewals for drugs that can lead to
dependence.

Tobacco
D

o many people smoke
_
cigarettes?

There are more than 50 million cig
arette smokers in the United States
today. Thirty-nine percent of adult
men and 29 percent of adult
women smoke cigarettes. Many
adults have stopped smoking over
the past few years, which reflects
a general decline in the proportion
of adult smokers in our society.
Also, a significant drop in smoking
among health professionals is the
most encouraging result of
antismoking efforts. The only
major increase in smoking has
been in teenage girls, which has
only recently caught up with the
incidence of smoking among
teenage boys. There is also
concern that adult women have
not quit smoking at as high a rate
as adult men have. Reasons for
this are not yet known.

W

hat are the effects of
smoking tobacco?

Nicotine (the active ingredient in
tobacco) acts as a stimulant on
the heart and nervous system.
When tobacco smoke is inhaled
the immediate effects on the body

are a faster heart beat and
elevated blood pressure. However,
these effects are dissipated
quickly.
Tar (in the smoke) contains
many cancer-causing compounds
called carcinogens. These
compounds, many of which are
in polluted air but are found in
vastly greater quantities in
cigarette smoke, have been
identified as major causes of
cancer and other respiratory
problems. Even relatively young
smokers can have shortness of
breath, nagging cough, or develop
cardiovascular and respiratory
difficulties.
A third principal component
of cigarette smoke, carbon
monoxide, is also a cause of some
of the more serious health effects
of smoking. Carbon monoxide can
reduce the blood's ability to carry
oxygen to body tissues and can
promote the development of
arteriosclerosis (hardening of the
arteries).
Some of the long-term effects
of smoking cigarettes are
emphysema, chronic bronchitis,
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W

hat risks are involved in
sniffing inhalants?

There is a high risk of sudden
death from spray inhalation. These
spray inhalants can either interfere
directly with breathing, or they can
produce irregular heart beats
(arrythmias) leading to heart
failure and death. Risk of death by
suffocation increases when users
sniff concentrated spray fumes
from a paper bag. Most deaths,
however, have been associated
with the propellants used in
aerosal sprays.
Studies of long-term users of
sprays and other inhalants have
reported the following physical
dysfunctions (impaired
functioning): bone marrow damage
(which is usually associated with
exposure to benzene); drastic
weight loss; and impairment of
vision, memory, and ability to think
clearly. These dysfunctions
generally cease when sniffing
stops.
During and shortly after
inhalant use, the sniffer usually
exhibits motor incoordination,
inability to think and act clearly,
and sometimes abusive and
violent behavior.

re substances other than
those commonly called
drugs ever abused?

A

Yes. Substances like various
aerosols, gasoline, paint thinner
and model airplane glue contain
volatile anesthetic-like chemicals
which people sometimes sniff to
get high. These inhalants should
be sold and used with caution.
Young children often get into
common household products such
as volatile solvents, so parents
should take precautions to keep
these substances out of reach.

D

o drug abusers ever take
more than one drug?

Yes. Multiple drug abuse is
common. People who abuse one
drug are likely to abuse other
drugs, either by taking a variety of
them all at once or at different
times. Multiple drug abuse means
multiple risk. Mixing alcohol and
sleeping pills, sedatives or
tranquilizers is especially
dangerous. Unfortunately, young
people are experimenting more
and more now with these
potentially lethal combinations.

D

o most drug experimenters
become drug dependent?

No. Most people who experiment
with drugs do not become
dependent. In fact, most do not
even become regular users.
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W ■ ,hat is the effect of drugs
WW on sexual response?

No drug seems to be a true
aphrodisiac (capable of creating
sexual desire rather than reducing
inhibitions), although various
substances have been considered
as such throughout history. What
users expect is probably more
important than what drugs do. In
fact, narcotics and alcohol in
particular often actually reduce
sexual responsiveness. Small
doses of certain drugs, however,
make a person feel less
inhibited.

I

s it unsafe to use drugs
during pregnancy?

It can be. Pregnant women should
be extremely cautious about
taking any drug, even aspirin,
without first consulting their
physician.
Research has shown that
heavy smoking and drinking can
harm the developing fetus. Babies
born of narcotic- and barbiturate
dependent mothers are often born
drug dependent and require
special care after birth.
hat is drug overdose, and
what can I do about it?

W

An overdose of drugs is any
amount which produces an acute
and dangerous reaction. A
severely low breathing rate,
stupor or coma are indicative of
drug overdose. Get medical help
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immediately! In the meantime,
make sure the overdosed person
gets plenty of air. Artificial
respiration may be necessary.
Sometimes hallucinogens,
PCP, marijuana or stimulants
produce a panic reaction. The
person may become frightened,
suspicious, and may fear harm
from others. It is crucial that
everyone remain calm and
reassure the person that these
feelings are drug related and will
subside. Outside help is usually
available from community hot
lines, drug crisis centers, or
hospital emergency rooms, and
should be sought after as soon as
possible.

I

s it possible to get medical
help for drug problems
without getting into trouble with
the law?

Yes. There are important
regulations which safeguard the
confidentiality of patients in
treatment. Federal law requires
doctors, psychologists, and drug
treatment centers to keep
confidential any information
obtained from patients. However,
under certain conditions, the law
does allow disclosure. (The
information might be necessary so
other doctors can treat the patient,
or so insurance carriers can
provide benefits.)

4

C

an over-the-counter
(nonprescription) drugs
be dangerous?

Yes. When these drugs are
overused or misused in some
other way they, too, can cause
serious problems. Drugs bought
without prescription, such as
antihistamines, aspirin, cough
medicines, diet pills, sleeping pills
and pep pills, can be helpful for
minor, short-term discomforts.
Although these preparations are
relatively safe, users should
always read labels carefully and
check with their doctor if uncertain
about the effect a particular over
the-counter drug may have.
W

at are controlled drugs?

Controlled drugs are those placed
on a schedule or in special
categories to prevent, curtail or
limit their distribution and
manufacture. Under the Controlled
Substances Act of 1970, the
Attorney General of the United
States (on the recommendation of
the Secretary of Health and
Human Services) has the
authority to place drugs into five
schedules or categories, based on
their relative potential for abuse,
scientific evidence of the drug's
pharmacological effect, the state
of current scientific knowledge
about the drug, and its history and
current pattern of abuse.

Inhalants
W
at are inhalants?

Inhalants are a group of diverse
volatile (breathable) substances
people do not normally think of as
drugs. These legal substances,
most of which are found in
everyday household products, are
abused by sniffing or inhaling.
W
o abuses inhalants?

Inhalant abuse is on the rise
among young people, especially
between the ages of 7 and 17, no
doubt in part because inhalants
are readily available and
inexpensive.
Sometimes children
unintentionally misuse the
inhalant products which are often
easily found around the house.
Parents should see that these
substances, like medicines, are
kept away from young children.
Since inhalants are legal
compounds, most of which are
produced, distributed, and sold for
legitimate purposes, their
regulation for misuse is difficult.

W

hich inhalants are
commonly abused?

Anything in an aerosol can especially spray paint - is a likely
candidate for abuse. Other abused
sprays include vegetable oil and
hair sprays.
Gasoline, transmission fluid,
model airplane and other glues,
paint thinners, and nail polish
remover are other ordinary
household substances abused in
inhalation. The compound toluene
in certain spray paints, gasoline
and other products is the principal
reason people sniff these
substances.
Other substances abused by
inhaling include nitrous oxide
(laughing gas), the dry cleaning
fluid used in commercial
establishments and anesthesias,
like halothane. Some organic
nitrites, marketed as '' room
odorizers,'' appear to be packaged
and distributed specifically for
their abuse potential.
Amyl nitrite is an inhalant
with a legitimate medical use in
treating heart patients. This
substance, too, is abused.
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W

hy not prescribe heroin
for treating narcotic
dependence?

There has been a great deal of
interest lately in the United States
about the prescribing of heroin for
narcotic dependence treatment.
This approach, which has been
used in Great Britain, has a
number of disadvantages when
applied to our heroin problem and
our narcotic treatment system.
Two areas of major concern
involve eligibility requirements for
patients in the program and
administration of the drug, which
must be given 5 or 6 times daily to
prevent withdrawal. Since we
currently treat more than 250,000
heroin-dependent persons each
year, these become awesome
problems indeed. In addition,
heroin maintenance is often cited
as a means of putting the major
drug traffickers out of business,
but the British have found that
patients still go to the streets for
heroin to supplement their legal
dose - and the black market stays
alive. In order to explore these con
cerns further, research into the
effectiveness of heroin in the
treatment of narcotic dependence
is being planned in the near
future.
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W

hat are narcotic
antagonists?

Narcotic antagonists are drugs
which block the "high" and other
effects of narcotics. They also
precipitate withdrawal symptoms in
the narcotic addict. This feature of
narcotic antagonists makes them
extremely useful in treating
overdoses. Research is currently
going on to determine the
usefulness of antagonists as
maintenance drugs. Present
narcotic antagonists (such as
naloxone and cyclazocine) have
too brief an effect and too many
side effects to be completely
satisfactory. A new drug,
naltrexone, appears to be more
promising since its effects last
longer, and it appears to be more
acceptable to the treatment
clients.

W

hat are the legal
distinctions between
possession, dealing and
trafficking in controlled
substances?

Possession means: 1 ) having
controlled legal drugs that are not
obtained either directly from a
doctor or from a pharmacist using
a valid prescription; or 2) having
controlled drugs which are illegal
for use under any circumstance,
like heroin or marijuana.
Dealing is illegally supplying
or selling controlled drugs to users
on a small scale. Trafficking is the
illegal manufacture, distribution,
and sale of these drugs to dealers
on a large scale.
Penalties for each offense
vary from state to state and
according to schedule.

the remaining one-third utilize
methadone maintenance.
Rehabilitation services such as
career development, counseling,
and job skills training are also
available.
For alcohol-dependent
people, treatment often includes
drug therapy during the alcohol
withdrawal phase, group or
individual psychotherapy, and the
particular kind of support provided
by self-help groups similar to
Alcoholics Anonymous.
There are many other
programs providing short-term
counseling or drug crisis therapy
in health agencies, schools,
community mental health centers,
and other organizations.

W

hat kind of treatment is
available for the drug
abuser?

In recent years, the kinds of
treatment programs have
multiplied since no single
therapeutic approach seems to
succeed for all people and with all
drugs.
Treatment approaches for
narcotics abusers principally
include drug-free or methadone
maintenance in residential or
outpatient facilities.
Approximately two-thirds of the
3,400 treatment programs located
across the country are drug free;
5

Serum hepatitis is common. Skin
abscesses, inflammation of the
veins and congestion of the lungs
also occur.

Alcohol
W
at is alcohol?

First of all, alcohol is a drug. Like
the sedatives, it is a central
nervous system depressant. The
major psychoactive ingredient in
wine, beer and distilled liquor,
alcohol is a natural substance
formed by the reaction of
fermenting sugar with yeast
spores. The kind of alcohol in
alcoholic beverages is ethyl
alcohol - a colorless, inflammable
liquid.
Technically, ethyl alcohol can
also be classified as a food since
it contains calories.

W

hat effect does alcohol
have?

In small doses, alcohol has a
tranquilizing effect on most
people, although it appears to
stimulate others. Alcohol first acts
on those parts of the brain which
affect self-control and other
learned behaviors; lowered self
control often leads to the
aggressive behavior associated
with some people who drink.
In large doses, alcohol can
dull sensation and impair
muscular coordination, memory
6

and judgment. Taken in larger
quantities over a long period of
time, alcohol can damage the liver
and heart and can cause
permanent brain damage.

C

an people become dependent
on alcohol?

Yes. When drinkers see alcohol as
an escape from the problems and
stresses of everyday life, they may
want to keep on drinking. They
begin to depend on the drug for
relief. Repeated drinking produces
tolerance to the drug's effects and
dependence. The drinker's body
then needs alcohol to function.
Once dependent, drinkers
experience withdrawal symptoms
when they stop drinking. Although
considerable success has been
reported in nonmedical withdrawal
from alcohol, in some serious
cases hospitalization may be
required for a short period of time.

W

hy does alcohol seem to
affect different people
differently?

Individual physical, mental and
environmental factors determine
how people react to alcohol or any

W

hat are the withdrawal
symptoms of heroin?

When a heroin-dependent person
stops taking the drug, withdrawal
begins within 4-6 hours after the
last injection. Full-blown
withdrawal symptoms - which
include shaking, sweating,
vomiting, a running nose and eyes,
muscle aches, chills, abdominal
pains and diarrhea - begin some
12-1 6 hours after the last injection.
The intensity of any of these
symptoms depends upon the
degree of drug dependence the
addict has developed.
W
at is methadone?

Methadone is a synthetic narcotic
used in the treatment of heroin
addicts. When used in a
maintenance program, methadone
is given to addicts daily in
measured doses which relieve the
physical craving for heroin and
prevent the onset of withdrawal
symptoms. Used with proper
supervision, methadone allows the
addict to lead a relatively normal
life.
Since methadone itself
causes physical dependence, it is
under strict government
regulation to prevent its diversion

to illicit street use. Many programs
provide for withdrawal from
methadone, once rehabilitation
has succeeded.
One disadvantage to
methadone maintenance is the
need for patients to visit the clinic
each day to get their medication if
the clinic does not allow its
patients to take the medication
home. This can interfere with
work, school, or other rehabilitative
activities. A new drug, called
I-alpha-acetyl-methadone (LAA M),
may be the answer to this
problem. LA M M , which is still in
the testing stages, needs only to
be given three times a week rather
than daily. It has other advantages
as well. It has fewer psychoactive
effects than methadone, it
eliminates the need for clients to
take medication home and it
reduces the patient's
psychological dependence on the
drug.

I

f methadone is used for
treatment, why do people die
from it?

Used in treatment, methadone
dosage levels are carefully
regulated and administered. When
people do not follow the
prescribed dose level or the
regimen established for them, they
may die from an overdose. But
most methadone deaths occur in
nonpatients, those who have used
the drug accidentally or illicitly
and are not tolerant of the dose.
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Narcotics
W

at are narcotics?

Narcotics are drugs that relieve
pain and often induce sleep. The
opiates, which are narcotics,
include opium and drugs derived
from opium, such as morphine,
codeine and heroin. Narcotics
also include certain synthetic
chemicals that have a morphine
like action, such as methadone.
W

ich narcotics are abused?

Heroin ("junk," "smack") accounts
for 90 percent of the narcotic
abuse in the United States.
Sometimes medicinal narcotics are
also abused, including
paregoric containing opium, cough
syrups containing codeine, and
methadone, meperidine and
morphine.

W

ho becomes dependent
on heroin?

Anyone can become heroin
dependent if he or she takes the
drug regularly. Although
environmental stress and
problems of coping have often
been considered as factors that
26

lead to heroin addiction,
physicians or psychologists do not
agree that some people just have
an "addictive personality" and are
prone to dependence. All we know
for certain is that continued use of
heroin causes dependence.
hat are the physical
dangers of narcotic
dependence?

W

Physical dangers depend on the
specific drug, its source and the
way it is used. Most medical
problems are caused by the
uncertain dosage level, use of
unsterile needles and other
paraphernalia, contamination of
the drug, or combination of a
narcotic with other drugs, rather
than by the effects of the heroin
(or another narcotic) itself.
The life expectancy of a
heroin addict who injects the drug
intravenously is significantly lower
than that of one who does not. An
overdose can result in death. If, for
example, an addict obtains pure
heroin and is not tolerant of the
dose, he or she may die minutes
after injecting it. Infections from
unsterile solutions, syringes and
needles cause many diseases.

other psychoactive drug. How fast
and how much they drink, whether
they drink before or after eating,
and such factors as weight,
personality, mood and environment
- all interact to produce slightly
different reactions in different
people.
H ow many Americans drink?

About two-thirds of all adults drink
at least occasionally. Many
younger people drink, too, and
evidence suggests that alcohol
use among young people is
spreading. In fact, about half of all
junior high school age children
have tried alcoholic beverages.
-y do people drink?

People drink for a variety of
cultural, religious, medical, social
or personal reasons. Wine in
particular has a long history of use
among different ethnic groups. In
certain religions, it is an element
of sacrament or ceremony. Some
people take a small glass of
whiskey every now and then when
they are ill because they believe it
helps them feel better.
Most people probably think of
themselves as social drinkers.
Social drinking is usually defi ned
as the light to moderate drinking
people do for "social" reasons - to
help relax at get-togethers, to
celebrate an occasion, to "fit in"

with others who are having a drink.
There are probably as many
reasons for social drinking as
there are social situations. Other
people use alcohol to forget their
worries for the moment or to
escape a distressing reality.

W

hat dangers are associated
with social drinking?

It is not known for sure if moderate
amounts of alcohol are harmful to
health. One problem is that "social
drinking" means different amounts
to different people. While research
is being done to find the answer, it
is known that "social drinkers" can
be a danger to themselves and
others when they drive. Even one
or two drinks can significantly
impair a driver's judgment and
reaction time. Of the 50,000
deaths from car accidents each
year in this country, about half are
related to alcohol abuse.
hat is alcoholism? And
who is an alcoholic
person?

W

Alcoholism is a condition which is
characterized, among other things,
by the drinker's consistent
inability to choose whether to drink
at all, or to stop drinking when he
or she has obviously had
enough.
But what is "enough"? It is
certainly more than enough, for
instance, when a person takes an
overdose and becomes drunk. But
7

one episode of intoxication does
not make an alcoholic. In general,
people are said to have a problem
with alcohol, or to be alcoholics, if
they cannot control their drinking,
if they are dependent on the drug,
and if their drinking has a negative
impact on their families, friends
and jobs. By these criteria, about
1 0 million Americans are problem
drinkers or alcoholics.
The reasons people abuse
alcohol and how seriously that
abuse affects their lives may be
more important in determining
alcoholism than how long or how
much they drink.
Can alcohol kill?

Yes. A large dose of alcohol, which
can be as little as a pint or less of
whiskey consumed at once, can
interfere with the part of the brain
that controls breathing. The
respiratory failure which results
can bring death. Delirium tremens,
the most extreme manifestation of
alcohol withdrawal, can also
cause death. On the average,
heavy drinkers shorten their life
span by about 10 years.

I

sn't alcoholism mostly a
man's problem?

No. It has been estimated that
about half the alcoholic people in
this country are women. However,
women have historically been
more reluctant than men to admit
8

to �coh� dependenca One
reason may be that society has
looked upon female alcoholics as
somehow ' 'worse' ' than males.

W

hat effect does alcohol
have on the human fetus?

Recent studies show that women
who drink heavily during
pregnancy - more than three
ounces of alcohol per day (equal
to about 2 mixed drinks) - run a
higher risk than other women of
delivering babies with physical,
mental and behavioral
abnormalities.
A pregnant woman's
occasional binge or light to
moderate drinking may also affect
her unborn child, but the evidence
is not so clear as with heavy
drinking. In addition, women who
drink heavily are more likely to
smoke heavily, eat poorly and
neglect their health in general. All
of these factors can affect the
outcome of pregnancy.

Sometimes heroin users take them
either to supplement their drug or
to substitute for it. Stimulant users
frequently take sedatives to offset
the jittery feelings stimulants
produce. Others take sedatives
recreationally to relax and forget
their worries.
H ow dangerous are sedatives?

These drugs can kill. Barbiturate
overdose is implicated in nearly
one-third of all reported drug
induced deaths. Accidental deaths
may occur when a user takes an
unintended larger or repeated
dose of sedatives because of
confusion or impairment in
judgment caused by the initial
intake of the drug. With lesser but
still large doses, users can go into
a coma. Moderately large doses
often produce an intoxicated
stupor. Users' speech is often
slurred, memory vague, and
judgment impaired.
s it true that combining
sedatives and alcohol is
especially dangerous?

I

ow dangerous are
H tranquilizers?

Tranquilizers act somewhat
differently from other sedatives
and are considered relatively less
hazardous. But, even by
themselves or in combination with
other drugs (especially alcohol and
other sedatives), they can be quite
dangerous. Users can become
dependent on tranquilizers, as well
as on other sedatives. As with any
drug that produces dependence,
uncomfortable physical symptoms
have been associated with
tranquilizer withdrawal.
ow are abused sedatives
H usually obtained?

About 50 percent of all the people
admitted to emergency rooms as a
result of nonmedical use of
sedatives have a legitimate
prescription for their drug. Others
get sedatives from friends who
have bona fide prescriptions or by
using faked prescriptions.

Yes, taken together, alcohol and
sedatives can be fatal. Many
accidental deaths have been
blamed on this mix. The risks of
one multiply the risks of the other.
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Sedatives
W

at are sedatives?

Sedatives are drugs which depress
the central nervous system. They
are more appropriately called
sedative-hypnotics because they
include drugs which calm the
nerves (the sedation effect) and
produce sleep (the hypnotic
effect). They are also known as
tranquilizers and sleeping pills .
These drugs will be referred to as
sedatives in this section. There are
three categories of sedatives:
barbiturates, nonbarbiturates and
benzodiazepines.

C

an sedatives cause
dependence?

Yes, definitely. Dependence
potential is greatest with
barbiturates, but all sedatives can
be addictive. How much and how
often these drugs are taken
determine how fast users develop
tolerance and whether they
develop physical withdrawal
symptoms. Barbiturate withdrawal
is often more severe than heroin
withdrawal.
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W
ich sedatives are abused?

Of all the drugs in this class, the
barbiturates ("barbs," "downers,"
"reds") have the highest rate of
abuse and misuse. The most
commonly abused barbiturates
include pentobarbital (Nembutal),
secobarbital (Seconal), and
amobarbital (Amytal). These all
have legitimate use as sedatives
or sleeping aids. Among the most
commonly abused nonbarbituate
drugs are glutethimide (Doriden),
meprobamate (Miltown),
methyprylon (Noludar) and
ethchlorvynol (Placidyl). These are
prescribed to help people sleep.
Benzodiazepines, especially
diazepam (Valium), prescribed to
relieve anxiety, are commonly
abused, and their rate of abuse
and misuse is increasing.
W
o abuses sedatives?

People who have difficulty dealing
with stress and anxiety or who have
trouble sleeping may overuse or
become dependent on sedatives.

Marijuana
W
at is marijuana?

Marijuana ("grass," "pot," " weed")
is a common plant with the
botanical name of Cannabis
sativa. The chief psychoactive
(mind-altering) ingredient in
marijuana is delta-9-tetrahydro
cannibinol, or T HC, although over
400 other chemicals are also
contained in the plant . A
marijuana joint (cigarette) is made
from the dried particles of the
whole plant except the main stem
and roots. The amount of T HC in
the joint primarily determines its
psychoactive potential. In recent
years, the strength of street
samples of marijuana has
markedly increased. In 1 975,
samples exceeding 1 percent T HC
content the average purity was
between ½ to 1 %; in 1 985, the
average purity was 5.5%. This
more potent marijuana increases
the physical and mental effects
and the possibility of health
problems for the user.

D

oes marijuana vary in
strength?

Plant strain, climate, soil
conditions, time of harvesting and

other factors determine the
strength of marijuana. The plant
that grows wild in the United
States is usually lower in T HC
than cultivated marijuana,
especially Mexican, Lebanese,
Southeast Asian or Indian
varieties. Sensemilla, a relatively
new cultivated form of marijuana,
is now grown in this country and
may contain as much as 7 percent
T HC. Because the strength
and chemical composition of naturally
grown marijuana vary so much,
delta-9-THC is synthesized
(created through a chemical
process) so that a pure,
measurable drug is available for
drug abuse research.

H

ow many people smoke
marijuana?

According to the latest national
survey (1 982), 64 percent of young
adults (ages 1 8-25) tried marijuana
at least once with 27 percent
reporting current use - "current"
because they reported smoking
during the past month; 23 percent
of adults over 26 years of age tried
the drug with 7 percent reporting
current use; and 27 percent of
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young people (ages 1 2-1 7) tried the
drug with almost 1 2 percent
reporting current use.
A breakdown of teenage
marijuana use show that 59
percent of high school seniors had
tried it, and 1 out of 1 4 was a daily
user; 8 percent of the 1 2-1 3 age
group reported that they had
smoked marijuana at least once,
and 2 percent were current users;
and 24 percent of the 1 4-1 5 age
group had tried it, and 8 percent were
still using it.
While children under the age
of 1 2 were not surveyed, many in
the 1 2-1 7 age group report that
they first tried marijuana, and even
started smoking it regularly, while
they were still in grade school probably before their parents even
suspected they knew about the
drug.

W

hat are some of the
immediate effects of
smoking marijuana?

Most users who smoke marijuana
experience an increase in heart
rate, reddening of the eyes, and
dryness in the mouth and throat.
Studies of marijuana's mental
effects have revealed that the drug
temporarily impairs short-term
memory, alters sense of time, and
reduces the ability to perform
tasks requiring concentration,
swift reactions and coordination.
Many feel that their hearing,
vision and skin sensitivity are
enhanced by the drug, although
10

these reports have not been
objectively confirmed by research.
Feelings of euphoria, relaxation,
altered sense of body image and
bouts of exaggerated laughter are
also commonly reported.

D

o people ever react badly
to the drug?

The most commonly reported
immediate adverse reaction to
marijuana use is the "acute panic
anxiety reaction." It is usually
described as an exaggeration of
normal marijuana effects in which
intense fears of losing control and
going crazy accompany severe
anxiety. The symptoms often
disappear in a few hours when the
acute drug effects have worn off.
Other physical and mental effects
are described below.

C

an marijuana cause
dependence?

Physical dependence on
marijuana has been demonstrated
in research subjects who have
ingested large amounts of
marijuana on a daily basis. When
the drug was discontinued,
subjects experienced withdrawal
symptoms - irritability, sleep
disturbances, loss of appetite and
weight, sweating and stomach
upset. Tolerance to marijuana, the
need to take more and more of the
drug over time to get the original
effect, has been proven in animals
and humans.

W

hy do people use
amphetamines?

Some people take these drugs
under medical supervision to
control their appetite. Others take
amphetamines to feel alert and
energetic or recreationally to get
"high"; they often report a
euphoric sense of well-being.

C

an users become dependent
on amphetamines?

Yes. Users who take small
amounts of amphetamines orally
every now and then to combat
fatigue or get "high" usually do
not have trouble. However, people
with a history of sustained low
dose use quite often become
dependent and feel they need the
drug to get by. These users
frequently keep on taking
amphetamines to avoid the "down"
in mood they experience when
the "high" wears off.
Some people try to relieve the
insomnia which follows an
extended period of drug taking
with sleeping pills or alcohol.
These users often begin taking
amphetamines again to shake off
drowsiness or to regain the "high"
and so continue the up/down
cycle, which is extremely hard on
the body.

W

hat specific dangers are
associated with
amphetamine abuse?

Even small, infrequent doses of
amphetamines can produce toxic

effects in some people.
Restlessness, anxiety, mood
swings, panic, circulatory and
cardiac disturbances, paranoid
thoughts, hallucinations,
convulsions and coma have all
been reported.
Heavy, frequent doses of
amphetamines can produce brain
damage which results in speech
disturbances and difficulty in
turning thoughts into words.
Taking more amphetamines
increases these risks, which are
greatest when the drug is injected.
In addition, users who inject
amphetamines intravenously can
contract serious and life
threatening infections from
nonsterile equipment. Finally,
death can result from injected
amphetamine overdose.

W

abuse?

hat are the signals of
chronic amphetamine

Long-term users often have acne
resembling a measles rash;
trouble with teeth, gums and
nails; and dry lifeless hair.

I

s violence associated with
heavy amphetamine abuse?

As heavy users who inject
amphetamines accumulate larger
and larger amounts of the drug in
their bodies, the resulting toxicity
can produce what is known as an
amphetamine psychosis. People in
this extremely suspicious, paranoid
state frequently exhibit bizarre sometimes violent - behavior.
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Stimulants
W

at are stimulants?

The stimulants ("uppers") are a
class of drugs which stimulate the
central nervous system and
produce an increase in alertness
and activity. They include cocaine
and the amphetamines. Caffeine is
a mild, legal stimulant.

W

hat medical use do
stimulants have?

Current medical use of synthetic
amphetamine stimulants is
usually restricted to treating
narcolepsy (a rare disorder marked
by an uncontrollable need for
sleep) and minimal brain damage
in children. They are also
prescribed for short-term appetite
control but such medications have
caused serious abuse problems.
Caffeine, the naturally
occurring stimulant found in
coffee and tea, is a common
ingredient in over-the-counter
preparations designed to pep
people up and help them
overcome drowsiness.
The only legitimate medical
use of cocaine in this country
today is as local anesthetic. It
was used at the turn of the century
22

in patent medicines, wines and
soft drinks. Since antiquity, South
American Indians, principally the
Incas, have chewed coca leaves
for religious and medicinal
purposes. It was also used to
increase workers' heart rate to
combat the effects of the high
altitude of the Andes Mountains.

W

hich stimulants are
abused?

Overuse and abuse have been
associated with all of the
stimulant drugs, but risks are
greatest with the amphetamines
and with cocaine.
W
at are the amphetamines?

The amphetamines are composed
of three closely related drugs
(amphetamine, dextroampheta
mine, and methamphetamine)
which stimulate the central
nervous system and promote a
feeling of alertness and an
increase in speech and general
physical activity.

H

ow can marijuana affect
young people?

In addition to the physical effects
described later, a very real darrger
in marijuana use is its possible
interference with growing up. As
research shows, the effects of
marijuana can interfere with
learning by impairing thinking,
reading comprehension, and
verbal and arithmetic skills.
Clinicians also believe that the
drug may interfere with the
development of adequate social
skills and may encourage a kind of
psychological escapism. Young
people need to learn how to make
decisions, handle success, cope
with failure, and form their own
beliefs and values. By providing an
escape from "growing pains,"
drugs can prevent young people
from learning to become mature
'
independent and responsible.

H

ow does marijuana affect
women's reproductive
systems?

One recent study of marijuana use
and human female endocrine
functioning, with 26 women using
street marijuana for 6 months or
more, found they had defective
menstrual cycles three times more
frequently than a similar group of
�onusers. These defective cycles
involved either a failure to ovulate
or a shortened period of fertility findings which suggest that
regular marijuana use may reduce

fertility in women. Many female
animal studies have been
completed and show that
marijuana influences levels of
estrogen, the principal female sex
hormone; progesterone, another
reproductive hormone, and the
growth hormone from the pituitary.
These studies suggest that
marijuana use should be avoided
by adolescent girls.

C

an marijuana affect
pregnancy?

Research on women is limited
because of possible risks to the
unborn child. But laboratory tests
using female monkeys, whose
reproductive systems are very
similar to humans, have found that
T HC-treated monkeys were four
times more likely than untreated
monkeys to abort or have stillborn
infants. And males born of the
T HC-treated monkeys weighed
less than average at birth.
Scientists believe that marijuana,
which crosses the placental
barrier in the pregnant mother's
womb, may have a toxic effect on
embryos and fetuses. The use of
marijuana during pregnancy
increases an already documented
risk to the user's health.

H

ow does marijuana affect
men's reproductive
systems?

Studies of adult males have found
that chronic marijuana users had
11

lower levels of testosterone (the
principal male sex hormone) than
nonusers and that abstention from
marijuana after heavy use
produced a reversal of this
condition. Other research has
shown that the sperm count in
young adult males diminishes as
marijuana use increases. Still
other studies have shown that
some of the sperm of chronic
marijuana users are defective and
nonfunctional. On the basis of
these findings, scientists feel that
those with marginal fertility or
endocrine functioning should
avoid marijuana use. These
findings also suggest that
marijuana may be especially
harmful during adolescence, a
period of rapid physical and
sexual development.

C

an marijuana cause brain
damage?

Neurological studies of humans
have turned up evidence of
marijuana-related brain damage.
However, in a recent study, a
rhesus monkey was trained to
smoke a marijuana cigarette 5
days a week for 6 months. The
researcher reported that
persistent changes in the
structure of the monkey's brain
cells followed. This and other
studies lead researchers to
conclude that subtle and lasting
changes in brain function from
heavy and continuous marijuana
use may be possible.
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W

hat is marijuana
" burnout"?

"Burnout" is a term first used by
marijuana smokers themselves to
describe the effect of prolonged
use. Young people who smoke
marijuana heavily over long
periods of time can become dull,
slow moving and inattentive.
These burned-out users are
sometimes so unaware of their
surroundings that they do not
respond when friends speak to
them, and they do not consider
themselves to be burned out.
Scientists believe that burnout
may be a sign of drug-related
mental impairment that may not
be completely reversible, or is
reversible only after months of
abstinence.
ow does marijuana affect
H the heart?

Marijuana use increases heart rate
as much as 50 percent depending
on the amount of T HC in the
cigarette. It brings on chest pain in
people who have a poor blood
supply to the heart - and it
produces these effects more
rapidly than tobacco smoke does.
For this reason, doctors believe
that people with heart conditions,
or those who are at high risk for
heart ailments, experience an even
greater hazard to their health with
marijuana.

behavior produced by the drug
than from the drug's direct effect
on the body.
A temporary, schizophrenic-like
psychosis, which can last for
days or weeks, has also occurred
in users of moderate or higher
doses of the drug. During these
episodes, users are excited,
incoherent and aggressive; or they
may be quite the opposite:
uncommunicative, depressed and
withdrawn. Paranoia, a state in
which the user feels persecuted,
often accompanies this condition.

I s PCP a big problem?

Statistics tell us that PCP use is
on the rise. In the 1960s and early
1970s PCP was not very popular
with the drug community because
of its unpleasant effects, but now
it is becoming a drug of choice.
More and more hospital
emergency rooms and drug crisis
centers are seeing cases of PCP
induced panic and overdoses.

H ow do users get PCP?

PCP, which, until recent years was
legal for veterinary medicine, has
been barred from manufacture in
the United States because of jts
abuse potential. Today's PCP is
made illicitly. However, it is easily
synthesized in bootleg laboratories.
Because of its bad reputation on
the street, dealers often sell it as a
mescaline or other drugs more
attractive to users. Users can
never be sure what they're buying.
Street PCP comes in various
forms: as the powdered "angel
dust,'' as tablets, as crystals, and
in pills named "hogs" or "Peace
Pills." Smoking the dust, usually
mixed with marijuana, parsley and
mint leaves, has become the
preferred method of PCP use. The
smoker can control the drug's
effects better than the pilltaker
can.
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Phencyclidine
(PCP)
W

at is phencyclidine (PCP)?

Phencyclidine ("angel dust") is a
drug which was developed as a
surgical anesthetic for humans in
the late 1950s. Because of its
unusual and unpleasant side
effects in human patients delirium, extreme excitement and
visual disturbances - PCP was
restricted to veterinary medicine;
however, due to widespread abuse,
PCP is now no longer available as
a legal veterinary anesthetic and
tranquilizer.
W

at are PCP's effects?

Effects of the drug vary according
to dosage levels. A floaty euphoria
is described, sometimes
associated with a feeling of
numbness (part of the drug's
anesthetic effects). Increased
doses produce an excited,
confused intoxication, which may
include any of the following :
muscle rigidity, loss of
concentration and memory, visual
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disturbances, delirium, feelings of
isolation, convulsions, speech
impairment, violent behavior, fear
of death, and changes in users'
perceptions of their bodies.
Research shows that PCP
seems to scramble the brain's
internal stimuli, altering how users
perceive and deal with their
environment. Everyday activities
like driving and even walking can
be a task for PCP users.

W

hat makes PCP so
dangerous?

One danger of PCP intoxication is
that it can produce violent and bizarre
behavior even in people not
otherwise prone to such behavior.
Violent actions may be directed at
themselves or others and often
account for serious injuries or
death. Bizarre behavior can lead to
death through drownings, burns,
falls from high places, and
automobile accidents. More people
die from accidents caused
by the erratic and unpredictable

H

ow does marijuana affect
the lungs?

Scientists believe that marijuana
can be particularly harmful to the
lungs because users typically
inhale the unfiltered smoke deeply
and hold it in their lungs as long
as possible, thereby keeping the
smoke in contact with lung tissue
for prolonged periods. Repeated
inhalation of smoke, whether of
marijuana or tobacco, inflames the
lungs and affects pulmonary
functions. In one study on
humans, it was found that
smoking five joints a week over
time is irritating to the air
passages and impairs the lungs'
ability to exhale air more than
smoking six packs of
cigarettes a week. Another study
on animals using T HC at levels
similar to daily human use found
that extensive lung inflammation
developed after a time period
equal to a quarter to a half the
animal's lifetime.
Can marijuana cause cancer?

Marijuana smoke has been found
to contain more cancer-causing
agents than is found in tobacco
smoke. Examination of human
lung tissue that had been
chronically exposed to marijuana
smoke in a laboratory showed
cellular changes called metaplasia
that are considered precancerous.
In laboratory tests, the tars from

marijuana smoke have produced
tumors when applied to animal
skin. These facts suggest that it is
likely that marijuana may cause
cancer if used for a number of
years.

H

ow long does marijuana
stay in the body after it is
smoked?

When marijuana is smoked, T HC,
its active ingredient, is absorbed
by many tissues and organs in the
body. The body, in its attempt to
rid itself of the foreign chemical,
chemically transforms the T HC
into metabolites. Human tests on
blood and urine can detect T HC
metabolites up to a week after
marijuana is smoked. Tests
involving radioactively labeled
T HC have traced these
metabolites in animals for up to a
month.

H

ow does marijuana affect
driving?

Research has shown that social
doses of marijuana can impair
driving ability. Actual driving
experiments reveal that the drug
has a significant effect on
judgment, caution and
concentration. Marijuana also
affects the driver's perceptual and
motor abilities. A recent study of
300 drivers responsible for fatal
accidents in Boston showed that
39 percent were intoxicated with
alcohol and 16 percent were under
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the influence of marijuana at the
time of the fatal crash, according
to interviews with witnesses. With
its increased use among the
general population, marijuana
presents a definite danger on the
road.

D

o marijuana users go on to
use other drugs?

Surveys show that regular
marijuana users are more likely to
experiment with other drugs such
as hashish, hallucinogens,
amphetamines and, occasionally,
barbiturates and heroin. In
addition, a recent study found that
regular users combine use of
alcohol with marijuana, which is
more hazardous than the use of
either drug alone.

H

ow are people usuall y
introduced to marijuana?

D

oes marijuana have any
medical uses?

Most people are introduced to
marijuana by their peers - that is,
by people their own age, usually
acquaintances or friends. Pushers
are rarely involved at the outset.

cancer patients undergoing
chemotherapy and heavy radiation.
But for individuals exposed to toxic
food or drink, to food poisoning,
who need to vomit to expel
dangerous substances, nausea
and the urge to vomit are vital
body responses that should not be
compromised. Marijuana can
provide pain relief for glaucoma
patients by relieving pressure on
the optic nerve. One principal
problem caused by marijuana use,
however, is impaired depth
perception and reduced peripheral
vision which are affected by T HC.
Marijuana may be helpful for
patients with glaucoma but not for
individuals who need depth
perception and peripheral vision
skill in job assignments or driving
an automobile, for example.

organic brain damage, such as
impaired memory and attention
span, mental confusion and
difficulty with abstract thinking.
These signs may be strong or they
may be subtle. We do not yet know
whether such mental changes are
permanent or if they disappear
when LSD use is stopped.

C

an LSD damage
chromosomes?

While pure LSD does not appear
to damage chromosomes, street
LSD is so often mixed with other
substances that its effects are
uncertain.
W
at is mescaline?

Mescaline comes from the peyote
cactus and its effects are similar
to those of LSD. (Often street
doses of mescaline, psilocybin,
and LSD contain amphetamines
(stimulants), DOM (ST P),
phencyclidine (PCP), or other
contaminants.)

Research on marijuana has found
that certain of the plant's
chemicals, particularly T HC or
related substances, may have
value in medical treatment. The
most promising area is as a
means of controlling the nausea
and vomiting experienced by
14
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greatly alter the state of
consciousness.
W

at is a flashback?

A flashback is a recurrence of
some features of a previous LSD
experience days or months after
the last dose. Flashbacks may be
spontaneous, or they may be
triggered by physical or
psychological stress, by
medications such as
antihistamines, or by marijuana. A
flashback that occurs without
apparent reason often causes
great anxiety. Infrequent users of
LSD rarely report flashbacks.
Heavy use of the drug seems to
produce them more frequently.
Flashbacks, however, are
infrequent.

D

oes LSD improve creativity
and self-knowledge?

Though some people who have
taken LSD say they feel more
creative, research has failed to
show significant changes. In some
cases, LSD may reduce the
motivation to work, thus reducing
creativity. New perceptions of the
body and of the self have been
reported, but they can be
frightening as well as gratifying.

W

hat is the sou rce of illicit
LSD?

Nearly all LSD comes from illegal
domestic laboratories or is
18

smuggled in from abroad. The
quality of the drug varies. Some
LSD is fairly pure; however most
street samples contain impurities
and adulterants. Generally, the
user has no way of knowing the
quality of LSD or any drug
obtained on the street.
W

at are the dangers of LSD?

After taking LSD, a person loses
control over normal thought
processes. Although many
perceptions are new and
stimulating, others may cause
panic or may make a person
believe that he or she is
invincible. Either reaction may
bring about behavior that can be
dangerous to the user. Longer
term harmful reactions include
anxiety and depression, or "breaks
with reality" which may last from a
few days to months. The exact
cause-and-effect relationship
between LSD use and emotional
disruption is still under study.
When a person has suffered from
emotional disturbance before using
LSD, the drug may simply act to
trigger breakdown.

I

s there evidence that heavy
LSD use affects the mind?

Research has shown some
changes in the mental functions of
heavy users of LSD, but they are
not present in all cases. Heavy
users sometimes develop signs of

Cocaine
W

at is cocaine?

Cocaine, a stimulant drug
extracted from the leaves of the
coca plant, increases heart rate
and blood pressure. Street cocaine
is a powder which is most
commonly inhaled, although some
users ingest, inject, or smoke a
form of the drug called freebase.

W

hat dangers are associated
with cocaine abuse?

Paranoia is not an uncommon
response to heavy doses of
cocaine. The drug may also trigger
psychosis in users who are prone
to mental instability.
Repeated inhalation often
results in nostril and nasal
membrane irritation. Injection with
nonsterile equipment can cause
hepatitis or other infection.
Some regular users have
reported feelings of restlessness,
irritability and anxiety. Others have
experienced hallucinations of
touch, sight, taste or smell.
When people stop using
cocaine after taking it for a long
time, they frequently become
depressed. They tend to fight off
this depression by taking more
cocaine, just as in the up/down
amphetamine cycle.
Cocaine is toxic. Although
few people realize it, overdose

deaths from injected, oral, and
even snorted cocaine have
occurred. The deaths are a result
of seizures followed by respiratory
arrest and coma, or sometimes by
cardiac arrest.
Cocaine use has increased at
an alarming rate. Overdose deaths
average over 500 per year,
compared to less than 30 deaths
five years ago.
W

at is cocaine freebasing?

Cocaine freebase, a smokable
mixture converted from street
cocaine, is the most toxic form of
the drug. Cocaine is vaporized by
heating water with ether or alcohol
to produce the psychoactive
fumes, which are then inhaled.
Since smoking is the fastest way
to get cocaine to the brain,
freebase smoking increases the
risks that a user will become
fearful, anxious, or develop serious
psychological symptoms. Freebase
smokers appear to be less able or
willing than other cocaine users to
control their use, which suggests
that smoking can produce a strong
form of psychological dependence.

C

an people become addicted
to cocaine?

Yes. Recent evidence suggests
that cocaine produces a physical
dependence, and it is clear that a
psychological dependence can
result from heavy or continuous
use. Freebasing inhalation has
greatly increased health hazards,
emergency room episodes and
fatalities.
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Crack
W

at is crack ?

"Crack," also known as "rock"
cocaine, is smokable cocaine. It is
the newest, purest and most
addictive drug now on the market,
and represents a quantum leap in
the addictive properties of cocaine.
Cocaine in rock form or packaged
in pellets is placed in pipes and
smoked, and the crack user
inhales 50 percent to 80 percent
pure cocaine vapor into the lungs,
with similar effects to freebasing.
W

at is crack 's appeal?

Crack produces a potent high,
lasting 5 to 20 minutes. It is sold
in tiny chips and is purer than
cocaine normally snorted. When
smoked, the cocaine molecules
reach the brain in less than 10
seconds, and the resulting
euphoric high is followed by
crushing depression. Therefore,
crack users crave another hit
within minutes. The cycle of ups
and downs reinforces the demand
and can produce a powerful
chemical dependency within two
weeks. Since crack is made from
cocaine and cocaine is a
stimulant, during the high, crack
16

addicts are likely t o b e hyperactive,
intense and unpredictable.

W

hy is crack so intensely
addictive?

Researchers are not entirely sure
how the addiction takes hold.
Cocaine dependency involves the
subtle chemistry of the brain itself,
reinforced by psychological
dependence. When the cocaine
molecule reacts with certain
neurons, it produces pleasure. The
euphoria from crack is far greater
than from other drugs and far
greater than from other forms
of cocaine. The crack craze has
spread nationwide, with 17 major
cities and 25 states experiencing
crack epidemics; 33 percent of all
incoming calls to the
1 -800-COCAINE hotline are calling
about crack addiction.

W

hat side effects and
special problems are
caused by crack?

Studies have documented birth
defects in children of pregnant
mothers who use crack. The
apparent low cost ($10 per crack
pellet) is deceptive - crack users
find themselves spending
hundreds of dollars every several
days to feed a crack habit which
cannot be sustained with a $10
purchase on a daily basis. Cocaine
importation into the United States
has jumped from 25 tons per year
in 1981 to over 125 tons per year
in 1986.

Hallucinogens
W
at are hallucinogens?

Hallucinogens (also called
psychedelics) are drugs which
affect perception, sensation,
thinking, self-awareness and
emotion. Changes in time and
space perception, delusions (false
beliefs), and hallucinations
(experiencing unreal sensations)
may be mild or overwhelming,
depending on dose and quality of
the drug. Effects vary; the same
person may have different
reactions on different occasions.
Many natural and synthetic
hallucinogens are in use. LSD, a
synthetic, is the most potent and
best studied. Mescaline (from the
peyote cactus) , psilocybin (from a
mushroom found in Mexico),
morning glory seeds, DMT, DOM
(ST P), PMS, MDA and others have
somewhat similar effects.
Phencyclidine (PCP) is sometimes
considered a hallucinogen
although it does not easily fit into
any one category. PCP is
discussed in a separate section.

W
at is LSD?

Lysergic acid comes from fungus
(ergot) and was first converted to
lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD) in
1938. It was not until 1943 that its
psychoactive properties
accidentally became known.
W
at are the effects of LSD?

Effects of LSD vary greatly
according to the dosage, the
personality of the user, and the
conditions under which the drug is
used. Basically, it causes changes
in sensation. Vision alters; users
describe changes in depth
perception and in the meaning of
the perceived object. Illusions and
hallucinations often occur. The
sense of time and of self are
altered. Sensations may seem to
"cross over" - that is, music may
be seen or color heard.
Physical reactions range from
minor changes such as dilated
pupils, a rise in temperature and
heartbeat, or a slight increase in
blood pressure, to tremors. The
user's emotional response to LSD
varies widely. High doses can
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"Crack ," also known as "rock"
cocaine, is smokable cocaine. It is
the newest, purest and most
addictive drug now on the market,
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Cocaine in rock form or packaged
in pellets is placed in pipes and
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reach the brain in less than 10
seconds, and the resulting
euphoric high is followed by
crushing depression. Therefore,
crack users crave another hit
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and can produce a powerful
chemical dependency within two
weeks. Since crack is made from
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stimulant, during the high, crack
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addicts are likely to be hyperactive,
intense and unpredictable.
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hy is crack so intensely
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Hallucinogens (also called
psychedelics) are drugs which
affect perception, sensation,
thinking, self-awareness and
emotion. Changes in time and
space perception, delusions (false
beliefs), and hallucinations
(experiencing unreal sensations)
may be mild or overwhelming,
depending on dose and quality of
the drug. Effects vary; the same
person may have different
reactions on different occasions.
Many natural and synthetic
hallucinogens are in use. LSD, a
synthetic, is the most potent and
best studied. Mescaline (from the
peyote cactus) , psilocybin (from a
mushroom found in Mexico),
morning glory seeds, DMT, DOM
(ST P), PMS, MDA and others have
somewhat similar effects.
Phencyclidine (PCP) is sometimes
considered a hallucinogen
although it does not easily fit into
any one category. PCP is
discussed in a separate section.
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Lysergic acid comes from fungus
(ergot) and was first converted to
lysergic acid diethylamide (LSD) in
1938. It was not until 1943 that its
psychoactive properties
accidentally became known.
W

at are the effects of LSD?

Effects of LSD vary greatly
according to the dosage, the
personality of the user, and the
conditions under which the drug is
used. Basically, it causes changes
in sensation. Vision alters; users
describe changes in depth
perception and in the meaning of
the perceived object. Illusions and
hallucinations often occur. The
sense of time and of self are
altered. Sensations may seem to
"cross over" - that is, music may
be seen or color heard.
Physical reactions range from
minor changes such as dilated
pupils, a rise in temperature and
heartbeat, or a slight increase in
blood pressure, to tremors. The
user's emotional response to LSD
varies widely. High doses can
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greatly alter the state of
consciousness.

W

at is a flashback?

A flashback is a recurrence of
some features of a previous LSD
experience days or months after
the last dose. Flashbacks may be
spontaneous, or they may be
triggered by physical or
psychological stress, by
medications such as
antihistamines, or by marijuana. A
flashback that occurs without
apparent reason often causes
great an xiety. Infrequent users of
LSD rarely report flashbacks.
Heavy use of the drug seems to
produce them more frequently.
Flashbacks, however, are
infrequent.

D

oes LSD improve creativity
and self-knowledge?

Though some people who have
taken LSD say they feel more
creative, research has failed to
show significant changes. In some
cases, LSD may reduce the
motivation to work, thus reducing
creativity. New perceptions of the
body and of the self have been
reported, but they can be
frightening as well as gratifying.

W

hat is the source of illicit
LSD?

Nearly all LSD comes from illegal
domestic laboratories or is
18

smuggled i n from abroad. The
quality of the drug varies. Some
LSD is fairly pure; however most
street samples contain impurities
and adulterants. Generally, the
user has no way of knowing the
quality of LSD or any drug
obtained on the street.

W

at are the dangers of LSD?

After taking LSD, a person loses
control over normal thought
processes. Although many
perceptions are new and
stimulating, others may cause
panic or may make a person
believe that he or she is
invincible. Either reaction may
bring about behavior that can be
dangerous to the user. Longer
term harmful reactions include
an xiety and depression, or "breaks
with reality" which may last from a
few days to months. The exact
cause-and-effect relationship
between LSD use and emotional
disruption is still under study.
When a person has suffered from
emotional disturbance before using
LSD, the drug may simply act to
trigger breakdown.

I

s there evidence that heavy
LSD use affects the mind?

Research has shown some
changes in the mental functions of
heavy users of LSD, but they are
not present in all cases. Heavy
users sometimes develop signs of

Cocaine
W

at is cocaine?

Cocaine, a stimulant drug
extracted from the leaves of the
coca plant, increases heart rate
and blood pressure. Street cocaine
is a powder which is most
commonly inhaled, although some
users ingest, inject, or smoke a
form of the drug called freebase.

W

hat dangers are associated
with cocaine abuse?

Paranoia is not an uncommon
response to heavy doses of
cocaine. The drug may also trigger
psychosis in users who are prone
to mental instability.
Repeated inhalation often
results in nostril and nasal
membrane irritation. Injection with
nonsterile equipment can cause
hepatitis or other infection.
Some regular users have
reported feelings of restlessness,
irritability and an xiety. Others have
experienced hallucinations of
touch, sight, taste or smell.
When people stop using
cocaine after taking it for a long
time, they frequently become
depressed. They tend to fight off
this depression by taking more
cocaine, just as in the up/down
amphetamine cycle.
Cocaine is toxic. Although
few people realize it, overdose

deaths from injected, oral, and
even snorted cocaine have
occurred. The deaths are a result
of seizures followed by respiratory
arrest and coma, or sometimes by
cardiac arrest.
Cocaine use has increased at
an alarming rate. Overdose deaths
average over 500 per year,
compared to less than 30 deaths
five years ago.

W

at is cocaine freebasing?

Cocaine freebase, a smokable
mixture converted from street
cocaine, is the most toxic form of
the drug. Cocaine is vaporized by
heating water with ether or alcohol
to produce the psychoactive
fumes, which are then inhaled.
Since smoking is the fastest way
to get cocaine to the brain,
freebase smoking increases the
risks that a user will become
fearful, an xious, or develop serious
psychological symptoms. Freebase
smokers appear to be less able or
willing than other cocaine users to
control their use, which suggests
that smoking can produce a strong
form of psychological dependence.

C

an people become addicted
to cocaine?

Yes. Recent evidence suggests
that cocaine produces a physical
dependence, and it is clear that a
psychological dependence can
result from heavy or continuous
use. Freebasing inhalation has
greatly increased health hazards,
emergency room episodes and
fatalities.
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the influence of marijuana at the
time of the fatal crash, according
to interviews with witnesses. With
its increased use among the
general population, marijuana
presents a definite danger on the
road.

D

o marijuana users go on to
use other drugs?

Surveys show that regular
marijuana users are more likely to
experiment with other drugs such
as hashish, hallucinogens,
amphetamines and, occasionally,
barbiturates and heroin. In
addition, a recent study found that
regular users combine use of
alcohol with marijuana, which is
more hazardous than the use of
either drug alone.

H

ow are people usually
introduced to marijuana?

Most people are introduced to
marijuana by their peers - that is,
by people their own age, usually
acquaintances or friends. Pushers
are rarely involved at the outset.

D

cancer patients undergoing
chemotherapy and heavy radiation.
But for individuals exposed to toxic
food or drink, to food poisoning,
who need to vomit to expel
dangerous substances, nausea
and the urge to vomit are vital
body responses that should not be
compromised. Marijuana can
provide pain relief for glaucoma
patients by relieving pressure on
the optic nerve. One principal
problem caused by marijuana use,
however, is impaired depth
perception and reduced peripheral
vision which are affected by T HC.
Marijuana may be helpful for
patients with glaucoma but not for
individuals who need depth
perception and peripheral vision
skill in job assignments or driving
an automobile, for example.

),.

organic brain damage, such as
impaired memory and attention
span, mental confusion and
difficulty with abstract thinking.
These signs may be strong or they
may be subtle. We do not yet know
whether such mental changes are
permanent or if they disappear
when LSD use is stopped.

C

an LSD damage
chromosomes?

While pure LSD does not appear
to damage chromosomes, street
LSD is so often mixed with other
substances that its effects are
uncertain.
W
at is mescaline?

Mescaline comes from the peyote
cactus and its effects are similar
to those of LSD. (Often street
doses of mescaline, psilocybin,
and LSD contain amphetamines
(stimulants), DOM (STP),
phencyclidine (PCP), or other
contaminants.)

oes marijuana have any
medical uses?

Research on marijuana has found
that certain of the plant's
chemicals, particularly T HC or
related substances, may have
value in medical treatment. The
most promising area is as a
means of controlling the nausea
and vomiting experienced by
14
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Phencyclidine
(PCP)
W

at is phencyclidine (PCP)?

Phencyclidine ("angel dust") is a
drug which was developed as a
surgical anesthetic for humans in
the late 1950s. Because of its
unusual and unpleasant side
effects in human patients delirium, extreme excitement and
visual disturbances - PCP was
restricted to veterinary medicine;
however, due to widespread abuse,
PCP is now no longer available as
a legal veterinary anesthetic and
tranquilizer.
W

at are PCP's effects?

Effects of the drug vary according
to dosage levels. A floaty euphoria
is described, sometimes
associated with a feeling of
numbness (part of the drug's
anesthetic effects). Increased
doses produce an excited,
confused intoxication, which may
include any of the following:
muscle rigidity, loss of
concentration and memory, visual
20

disturbances, delirium, feelings of
isolation, convulsions, speech
impairment, violent behavior, fear
of death, and changes in users'
perceptions of their bodies.
Research shows that PCP
seems to scramble the brain's
internal stimuli, altering how users
perceive and deal with their
environment. Everyday activities
like driving and even walking can
be a task for PCP users.

W

hat makes PCP so
dangerous?

One danger of PCP intoxication is
that it can produce violent and bizarre
behavior even in people not
otherwise prone to such behavior.
Violent actions may be directed at
themselves or others and often
account for serious injuries or
death. Bizarre behavior can lead to
death through drownings, burns,
falls from high places, and
automobile accidents. More people
die from accidents caused
by the erratic and unpredictable

H

ow does marijuana affect
the lungs?

Scientists believe that marijuana
can be particularly harmful to the
lungs because users typically
inhale the unfiltered smoke deeply
and hold it in their lungs as long
as possible, thereby keeping the
smoke in contact with lung tissue
for prolonged periods. Repeated
inhalation of smoke, whether of
marijuana or tobacco, inflames the
lungs and affects pulmonary
functions. In one study on
humans, it was found that
smoking five joints a week over
time is irritating to the air
passages and impairs the lungs'
ability to exhale air more than
smoking six packs of
cigarettes a week. Another study
on animals using T HC at levels
similar to daily human use found
that extensive lung inflammation
developed after a time period
equal to a quarter to a half the
animal's lifetime.
Can marijuana cause cancer?

Marijuana smoke has been found
to contain more cancer-causing
agents than is found in tobacco
smoke. Examination of human
lung tissue that had been
chronically exposed to marijuana
smoke in a laboratory showed
cellular changes called metaplasia
that are considered precancerous.
In laboratory tests, the tars from

marijuana smoke have produced
tumors when applied to animal
skin. These facts suggest that it is
likely that marijuana may cause
cancer if used for a number of
years.

H

ow long does marijuana
stay in the body after it is
smoked?

When marijuana is smoked, T HC,
its active ingredient, is absorbed
by many tissues and organs in the
body. The body, in its attempt to
rid itself of the foreign chemical,
chemically transforms the T HC
into metabolites. Human tests on
blood and urine can detect T HC
metabolites up to a week after
marijuana is smoked. Tests
involving radioactively labeled
T HC have traced these
metabolites in animals for up to a
month.

H

ow does marijuana affect
driving?

Research has shown that social
doses of marijuana can impair
driving ability. Actual driving
experiments reveal that the drug
has a significant effect on
judgment, caution and
concentration. Marijuana also
affects the driver's perceptual and
motor abilities. A recent study of
300 drivers responsible for fatal
accidents in Boston showed that
39 percent were intoxicated with
alcohol and 16 percent were under
13

lower levels of testosterone (the
principal male sex hormone) than
nonusers and that abstention from
marijuana after heavy use
produced a reversal of this
condition. Other research has
shown that the sperm count in
young adult males diminishes as
marijuana use increases. Still
other studies have shown that
some of the sperm of chronic
marijuana users are defective and
nonfunctional. On the basis of
these findings, scientists feel that
those with marginal fertility or
endocrine functioning should
avoid marijuana use. These
findings also suggest that
marijuana may be especially
harmful during adolescence, a
period of rapid physical and
sexual development.

C

an marijuana cause brain
damage?

Neurological studies of humans
have turned up evidence of
marijuana-related brain damage.
However, in a recent study, a
rhesus monkey was trained to
smoke a marijuana cigarette 5
days a week for 6 months. The
researcher reported that
persistent changes in the
structure of the monkey's brain
cells followed. This and other
studies lead researchers to
conclude that subtle and lasting
changes in brain function from
heavy and continuous marijuana
use may be possible.
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W

hat is marijuana
" burnout"?

"Burnout" is a term first used by
marijuana smokers themselves to
describe the effect of prolonged
use. Young people who smoke
marijuana heavily over long
periods of time can become dull,
slow moving and inattentive.
These burned-out users are
sometimes so unaware of their
surroundings that they do not
respond when friends speak to
them, and they do not consider
themselves to be burned out.
Scientists believe that burnout
may be a sign of drug-related
mental impairment that may not
be completely reversible, or is
reversible only after months of
abstinence.
ow does marijuana affect
H the heart?

Marijuana use increases heart rate
as much as 50 percent depending
on the amount of T HC in the
cigarette. It brings on chest pain in
people who have a poor blood
supply to the heart - and it
produces these effects more
rapidly than tobacco smoke does.
For tt-iis reason, doctors believe
that people with heart conditions,
or those who are at high risk for
heart ailments, experience an even
greater hazard to their health with
marijuana.

behavior produced by the drug
than from the drug's direct effect
on the body.
A temporary, schizophrenic-like
psychosis, which can last for
days or weeks, has also occurred
in users of moderate or higher
doses of the drug. During these
episodes, users are excited,
incoherent and aggressive; or they
may be quite the opposite:
uncommunicative, depressed and
withdrawn. Paranoia, a state in
which the user feels persecuted,
often accompanies this condition.

I s PCP a big problem?

Statistics tell us that PCP use is
on the rise. In the 1 960s and early
1970s PCP was not very popular
with the drug community because
of its unpleasant effects, but now
it is becoming a drug of choice.
More and more hospital
emergency rooms and drug crisis
centers are seeing cases of PCP
induced panic and overdoses.

H ow do users get PCP?

PCP, which, until recent years was
legal for veterinary medicine, has
been barred from manufacture in
the United States because of Hs
abuse potential. Today's PCP is
made illicitly. However, it is easily
synthesized in bootleg laboratorie.s.
Because of its bad reputation on
the street, dealers often sell it as a
mescaline or other drugs more
attractive to users. Users can
never be sure what they' re buying.
Street PCP comes in various
forms: as the powdered "angel
dust,'' as tablets, as crystals, and
in pills named "hogs" or "Peace
Pills." Smoking the dust, usually
mixed with marijuana, parsley and
mint leaves, has become the
preferred method of PCP use. The
smoker can control the drug's
effects better than the pilltaker
can.
21

Stimulants
W

at are stimulants?

The stimulants ("uppers") are a
class of drugs which stimulate the
central nervous system and
produce an increase in alertness
and activity. They include cocaine
and the amphetamines. Caffeine is
a mild, legal stimulant.

W

hat medical use do
stimulants have?

Current medical use of synthetic
amphetamine stimulants is
usually restricted to treating
narcolepsy (a rare disorder marked
by an uncontrollable need for
sleep) and minimal brain damage
in children. They are also
prescribed for short-term appetite
control but such medications have
caused serious abuse problems.
Caffeine, the naturally
occurring stimulant found in
coffee and tea, is a common
ingredient in over-the-counter
preparations designed to pep
people up and help them
overcome drowsiness.
The only legitimate medical
use of cocaine in this country
today is as local anesthetic. It
was used at the turn of the century
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in patent medicines, wines and
soft drinks. Since antiquity, South
American Indians, principally the
Incas, have chewed coca leaves
for religious and medicinal
purposes. It was also used to
increase workers' heart rate to
combat the effects of the high
altitude of the Andes Mountains.

W

hich stimulants are
abused?

Overuse and abuse have been
associated with all of the
stimulant drugs, but risks are
greatest with the amphetamines
and with cocaine.
W

at are the amphetamines?

The amphetamines are composed
of three closely related drugs
(amphetamine, dextroampheta
mine, and methamphetamine)
which stimulate the central
nervous system and promote a
feeling of alertness and an
increase in speech and general
physical activity.

R

ow can marijuana affect
young people?

In addition to the physical effects
described later, a very real danger
in marijuana use is its possible
interference with growing up. As
research shows, the effects of
marijuana can interfere with
learning by impairing thinking,
reading comprehension, and
verbal and arithmetic skills.
Clinicians also believe that the
drug may interfere with the
development of adequate social
skills and may encourage a kind of
psychological escapism. Y oung
people need to learn how to make
decisions, handle success, cope
with failure, and form their own
beliefs and values. By providing an
escape from "growing pains,"
drugs can prevent young people
from learning to become mature,
independent and responsible.
ow does marijuana affect
women's reproductive
systems?

R

One recent study of marijuana use
and human female endocrine
functioning, with 26 women using
street marijuana for 6 months or
more, found they had defective
menstrual cycles three times more
frequently than a similar group of
nonusers. These defective cycles
involved either a failure to ovulate
or a shortened period of fertility findings which suggest that
regular marijuana use may reduce

fertility in women. Many female
animal studies have been
completed and show that
marijuana influences levels of
estrogen, the principal female sex
hormone; progesterone, another
reproductive hormone, and the
growth hormone from the pituitary.
These studies suggest that
marijuana use should be avoided
by adolescent girls.

C

an marijuana affect
pregnancy?

Research on women is limited
because of possible risks to the
unborn child. But laboratory tests
using female monkeys, whose
reproductive systems are very
similar to humans, have found that
T HC-treated monkeys were four
times more likely than untreated
monkeys to abort or have stillborn
infants. And males born of the
T HC-treated monkeys weighed
less than average at birth.
Scientists believe that marijuana,
which crosses the placental
barrier in the pregnant mother's
womb, may have a toxic effect on
embryos and fetuses. The use of
marijuana during pregnancy
increases an already documented
risk to the user's health.
ow does marijuana affect
men's reproductive
systems?

R

Studies of adult males have found
that chronic marijuana users had
11

young people (ages 1 2-1 7) tried the
drug with almost 1 2 percent
reporting current use.
A breakdown of teenage
marijuana use show that 59
percent of high school seniors had
tried it, and 1 out of 1 4 was a daily
user; 8 percent of the 1 2-1 3 age
group reported that they had
smoked marijuana at least once,
and 2 percent were current users;
and 24 percent of the 1 4-1 5 age
group had tried it, and 8 percent were
still using it.
While children under the age
of 1 2 were not surveyed, many in
the 1 2-1 7 age group report that
they first tried marijuana, and even
started smoking it regularly, while
they were still in grade school probably before their parents even
suspected they knew about the
drug.

W

hat are some of the
immediate effects of
smoking marijuana?

Most users who smoke marijuana
experience an increase in heart
rate, reddening of the eyes, and
dryness in the mouth and throat.
Studies of marijuana's mental
effects have revealed that the drug
temporarily impairs short-term
memory, alters sense of time, and
reduces the ability to perform
tasks requiring concentration,
swift reactions and coordination.
Many feel that their hearing,
vision and skin sensitivity are
enhanced by the drug, although
10

these reports have not been
objectively confirmed by research.
Feelings of euphoria, relaxation,
altered sense of body image and
bouts of exaggerated laughter are
also commonly reported.

D

o people ever react badly
to the drug?

The most commonly reported
immediate adverse reaction to
marijuana use is the "acute panic
anxiety reaction." It is usually
described as an exaggeration of
normal marijuana effects in which
intense fears of losing control and
going crazy accompany severe
anxiety. The symptoms often
disappear in a few hours when the
acute drug effects have worn off.
Other physical and mental effects
are described below.

C

an marijuana cause
dependence?

Physical dependence on
marijuana has been demonstrated
in research subjects who have
ingested large amounts of
marijuana on a daily basis. When
the drug was discontinued,
subjects experienced withdrawal
symptoms - irritability, sleep
disturbances, loss of appetite and
weight, sweating and stomach
upset. Tolerance to marijuana, the
need to take more and more of the
drug over time to get the original
effect, has been proven in animals
and humans.

W

hy do people use
amphetamines?

Some people take these drugs
under medical supervision to
control their appetite. Others take
amphetamines to feel alert and
energetic or recreationally to get
"high"; they often report a
euphoric sense of well-being.

C

an users become dependent
on amphetamines?

Yes. Users who take small
amounts of amphetamines orally
every now and then to combat
fatigue or get "high" usually do
not have trouble. However, people
with a history of sustained low
dose use quite often become
dependent and feel they need the
drug to get by. These users
frequently keep on taking
amphetamines to avoid the "down"
in mood they experience when
the "high" wears off.
Some people try to relieve the
insomnia which follows an
extended period of drug taking
with sleeping pills or alcohol.
These users often begin taking
amphetamines again to shake off
drowsiness or to regain the "high"
and so continue the up/down
cycle, which is extremely hard on
the body.

W

hat specific dangers are
associated with
amphetamine abuse?

Even small, infrequent doses of
amphetamines can produce toxic

effects in some people.
Restlessness, anxiety, mood
swings, panic, circulatory and
cardiac disturbances, paranoid
thoughts, hallucinations,
convulsions and coma have all
been reported.
Heavy, frequent doses of
amphetamines can produce brain
damage which results in speech
disturbances and difficulty in
turning thoughts into words.
Taking more amphetamines
increases these risks, which are
greatest when the drug is injected.
In addition, users who inject
amphetamines intravenously can
contract serious and life
threatening infections from
nonsterile equipment. Finally,
death can result from injected
amphetamine overdose.

W

abuse?

hat are the signals of
chronic amphetamine

Long-term users often have acne
resembling a measles rash;
trouble with teeth, gums and
nails; and dry lifeless hair.

I

s violence associated with
heavy amphetamine abuse?

As heavy users who inject
amphetamines accumulate larger
and larger amounts of the drug in
their bodies, the resulting toxicity
can produce what is known as an
amphetamine psychosis. People in
this extremely suspicious, paranoid
state frequently exhibit bizarre sometimes violent - behavior.
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Sedatives

Marijuana

W
at are sedatives?

W
at is marijuana?

Sedatives are drugs which depress
the central nervous system. They
are more appropriately called
sedative-hypnotics because they
include drugs which calm the
nerves (the sedation effect) and
produce sleep (the hypnotic
effect). They are also known as
tranquilizers and sleeping pills.
These drugs will be referred to as
sedatives in this section. There are
three categories of sedatives:
barbiturates, nonbarbiturates and
benzodiazepines.

C

an sedatives cause
dependence?

Yes, definitely. Dependence
potential is greatest with
barbiturates, but all sedatives can
be addictive. How much and how
often these drugs are taken
determine how fast users develop
tolerance and whether they
develop physical withdrawal
symptoms. Barbiturate withdrawal
is often more severe than heroin
withdrawal.
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W
ich sedatives are abused?

Of all the drugs in this class, the
barbiturates ("barbs," "downers,"
"reds") have the highest rate of
abuse and misuse. The most
commonly abused barbiturates
include pentobarbital (Nembutal),
secobarbital (Seconal}, and
amobarbital (Amytal). These all
have legitimate use as sedatives
or sleeping aids. Among the most
commonly abused nonbarbituate
drugs are glutethimide (Doriden),
meprobamate (Miltown),
methyprylon (Noludar) and
ethchlorvynol (Placidyl). These are
prescribed to help people sleep.
Benzodiazepines, especially
diazepam (Valium), prescribed to
relieve anxiety, are commonly
abused, and their rate of abuse
and misuse is increasing.
W
o abuses sedatives?

People who have difficulty dealing
with stress and anxiety or who have
trouble sleeping may overuse or
become dependent on sedatives.

Marijuana ("grass," "pot," "weed")
is a common plant with the
botanical name of Cannabis
sativa. The chief psychoactive
(mind-altering) ingredient in
marijuana is delta-9-tetrahydro
cannibinol, or T HC, although over
400 other chemicals are also
contained in the plant. A
marijuana joint (cigarette) is made
from the dried particles of the
whole plant except the main stem
and roots. The amount of T HC in
the joint primarily determines its
psychoactive potential. In recent
years, the strength of street
samples of marijuana has
markedly increased. In 1 975,
samples exceeding 1 percent T HC
content the average purity was
between ½ to 1 %; in 1 985, the
average purity was 5.5%. This
more potent marijuana increases
the physical and mental effects
and the possibility of health
problems for the user.

D

oes marijuana vary in
strength?

Plant strain, climate, soil
conditions, time of harvesting and

other factors determine the
strength of marijuana. The plant
that grows wild in the United
States is usually lower in T HC
than cultivated marijuana,
especially Mexican, Lebanese,
Southeast Asian or Indian
varieties. Sensemilla, a relatively
new cultivated form of marijuana,
is now grown in this country and
may contain as much as 7 percent
T HC. Because the strength
and chemical composition of naturally
grown marijuana vary so much,
delta-9-THC is synthesized
(created through a chemical
process) so that a pure,
measurable drug is available for
drug abuse research.

H

ow many people smoke
marijuana?

According to the latest national
survey (1982), 64 percent of young
adults (ages 1 8-25) tried marijuana
at least once with 27 percent
reporting current use - "current"
because they reported smoking
during the past month; 23 percent
of adults over 26 years of age tried
the drug with 7 percent reporting
current use; and 27 percent of
9

one episode of intoxication does
not make an alcoholic. In general,
people are said to have a problem
with alcohol, or to be alcoholics, if
they cannot control their drinking,
if they are dependent on the drug,
and if their drinking has a negative
impact on their families, friends
and jobs. By these criteria, about
10 million Americans are problem
drinkers or alcoholics.
The reasons people abuse
alcohol and how seriously that
abuse affects their lives may be
more important in determining
alcoholism than how long or how
much they drink.
Can alcohol kill?

Yes. A large dose of alcohol, which
can be as little as a pint or less of
whiskey consumed at once, can
interfere with the part of the brain
that controls breathing. The
respiratory failure which results
can bring death. Delirium tremens,
the most extreme manifestation of
alcohol withdrawal, can also
cause death. On the average,
heavy drinkers shorten their life
span by about 1 0 years.

I

sn't alcoholism mostly a
man's problem?

No. It has been estimated that
about half the alcoholic people in
this country are women. However,
women have historically been
more reluctant than men to admit
8

to alcohol dependence. One
reason may be that society has
looked upon female alcoholics as
somehow "worse" than males.

W

hat effect does alcohol
have on the human fetus?

Recent studies show that women
who drink heavily during
pregnancy - more than three
ounces of alcohol per day (equal
to about 2 mixed drinks) - run a
higher risk than other women of
delivering babies with physical,
mental and behavioral
abnormalities.
A pregnant woman's
occasional binge or light to
moderate drinking may also affect
her unborn child, but the evidence
is not so clear as with heavy
drinking. In addition, women who
drink heavily are more likely to
smoke heavily, eat poorly and
neglect their health in general. All
of these factors can affect the
outcome of pregnancy.

Sometimes heroin users take them
either to supplement their drug or
to substitute for it. Stimulant users
frequently take sedatives to offset
the jittery feelings stimulants
produce. Others take sedatives
recreationally to relax and forget
their worries.
H ow dangerous are sedatives?

These drugs can kill. Barbiturate
overdose is implicated in nearly
one-third of all reported drug
induced deaths. Accidental deaths
may occur when a user takes an
unintended larger or repeated
dose of sedatives because of
confusion or impairment in
judgment caused by the initial
intake of the drug. With lesser but
still large doses, users can go into
a coma. Moderately large doses
often produce an intoxicated
stupor. Users' speech is often
slurred, memory vague, and
judgment impaired.
s it true that combining
sedatives and alcohol is
especially dangerous?

I

ow dangerous are
H tranquilizers?

Tranquilizers act somewhat
differently from other sedatives
and are considered relatively less
hazardous. But, even by
themselves or in combination with
other drugs (especially alcohol and
other sedatives), they can be quite
dangerous. Users can become
dependent on tranquilizers, as well
as on other sedatives. As with any
drug that produces dependence,
uncomfortable physical symptoms
have been associated with
tranquilizer withdrawal.
ow are abused sedatives
H usually obtained?

About 50 percent of all the people
admitted to emergency rooms as a
result of nonmedical use of
sedatives have a legitimate
prescription for their drug. Others
get sedatives from friends who
have bona fide prescriptions or by
using faked prescriptions.

Yes, taken together, alcohol and
sedatives can be fatal. Many
accidental deaths have been
blamed on this mix. The risks of
one multiply the risks of the other.
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Narcotics
W

at are narcotics?

Narcotics are drugs that relieve
pain and often induce sleep. The
opiates, which are narcotics,
include opium and drugs derived
from opium, such as morphine,
codeine and heroin. Narcotics
also include certain synthetic
chemicals that have a morphine
like action, such as methadone.
W

ich narcotics are abused?

Heroin ("junk," "smack") accounts
for 90 percent of the narcotic
abuse in the United States.
Sometimes medicinal narcotics are
also abused, including
paregoric containing opium, cough
syrups containing codeine, and
methadone, meperidine and
morphine.

W

ho becomes dependent
on heroin?

Anyone can become heroin
dependent if he or she takes the
drug regularly. Although
environmental stress and
problems of coping have often
been considered as factors that
26

lead to heroin addiction,
physicians or psychologists do not
agree that some people just have
an "addictive personality" and are
prone to dependence. All we know
for certain is that continued use of
heroin causes dependence.

W

hat are the physical
dangers of narcotic
dependence?

Physical dangers depend on the
specific drug, its source and the
way it is used. Most medical
problems are caused by the
uncertain dosage level, use of
unsterile needles and other
paraphernalia, contamination of
the drug, or combination of a
narcotic with other drugs, rather
than by the effects of the heroin
(or another narcotic) itself.
The life expectancy of a
heroin addict who injects the drug
intravenously is significantly lower
than that of one who does not. An
overdose can result in death. If, for
example, an addict obtains pure
heroin and is not tolerant of the
dose, he or she may die minutes
after injecting it. Infections from
unsterile solutions, syringes and
needles cause many diseases.

other psychoactive drug. How fast
and how much they drink, whether
they drink before or after eating,
and such factors as weight,
personality, mood and environment
- all interact to produce slightly
different reactions in different
people.
H ow many Americans drink?

About two-thirds of all adults drink
at least occasionally. Many
younger people drink, too, and
evidence suggests that alcohol
use among young people is
spreading. In fact, about half of all
junior high school age children
have tried alcoholic beverages.
W
Y do people drink?

People drink for a variety of
cultural, religious, medical, social
or personal reasons. Wine in
particular has a long history of use
among different ethnic groups. In
certain religions, it is an element
of sacrament or ceremony. Some
people take a small glass of
whiskey every now and then when
they are ill because they believe it
helps them feel better.
Most people probably think of
themselves as social drinkers.
Social drinking is usually defined
as the light to moderate drinking
people do for "social" reasons - to
help relax at get-togethers, to
celebrate an occasion, to "fit in"

with others who are having a drink.
There are probably as many
reasons for social drinking as
there are social situations. Other
people use alcohol to forget their
worries for the moment or to
escape a distressing reality.

W

hat dangers are associated
with social drinking?

It is not known for sure if moderate
amounts of alcohol are harmful to
health. One problem is that "social
drinking" means different amounts
to different people. While research
is being done to find the answer, it
is known that "social drinkers" can
be a danger to themselves and
others when they drive. Even one
or two drinks can significantly
impair a driver's judgment and
reaction time. Of the 50,000
deaths from car accidents each
year in this country, about half are
related to alcohol abuse.

W

hat is alcoholism? And
who is an alcoholic
person?

Alcoholism is a condition which is
characterized, among other things,
by the drinker's consistent
inability to choose whether to drink
at all, or to stop drinking when he
or she has obviously had
enough.
But what is "enough"? It is
certainly more than enough, for
instance, when a person takes an
overdose and becomes drunk . But
7

Serum hepatitis is common. Skin
abscesses, inflammation of the
veins and congestion of the lungs
also occur.

Alcohol
W
at is alcohol?

First of all, alcohol is a drug. Like
the sedatives, it is a central
nervous system depressant. The
major psychoactive ingredient in
wine, beer and distilled liquor,
alcohol is a natural substance
formed by the reaction of
fermenting sugar with yeast
spores. The kind of alcohol in
alcoholic beverages is ethyl
alcohol - a colorless, inflammable
liquid.
Technically, ethyl alcohol can
also be classified as a food since
it contains calories.

W

hat effect does alcohol
have?

In small doses, alcohol has a
tranquilizing effect on most
people, although it appears to
stimulate others. Alcohol first acts
on those parts of the brain which
affect self-control and other
learned behaviors; lowered self
control often leads to the
aggressive behavior associated
with some people who drink.
In large doses, alcohol can
dull sensation and impair
muscular coordination, memory
6

and judgment. Taken in larger
quantities over a long period of
time, alcohol can damage the liver
and heart and can cause
permanent brain damage.

C

an people become dependent
on alcohol?

Yes. When drinkers see alcohol as
an escape from the problems and
stresses of everyday life, they may
want to keep on drinking. They
begin to depend on the drug for
relief. Repeated drinking produces
tolerance to the drug's effects and
dependence. The drinker's body
then needs alcohol to function.
Once dependent, drinkers
experience withdrawal symptoms
when they stop drinking. Although
considerable success has been
reported in nonmedical withdrawal
from alcohol, in some serious
cases hospitalization may be
required for a short period of time.

W

hy does alcohol seem to
affect different people
differently?

Individual physical, mental and
environmental factors determine
how people react to alcohol or any

W

hat are the withdrawal
symptoms of heroin?

When a heroin-dependent person
stops taking the drug, withdrawal
begins within 4-6 hours after the
last injection. Full-blown
withdrawal symptoms - which
include shaking, sweating,
vomiting, a running nose and eyes,
muscle aches, chills, abdominal
pains and diarrhea - begin some
1 2-16 hours after the last injection.
The intensity of any of these
symptoms depends upon the
degree of drug dependence the
addict has developed.
W
at is methadone?

Methadone is a synthetic narcotic
used in the treatment of heroin
addicts. When used in a
maintenance program, methadone
is given to addicts daily in
measured doses which relieve the
physical craving for heroin and
prevent the onset of withdrawal
symptoms. Used with proper
supervision, methadone allows the
addict to lead a relatively normal
life.
Since methadone itself
causes physical dependence, it is
under strict government
regulation to prevent its diversion

to illicit street use. Many programs
provide for withdrawal from
methadone, once rehabilitation
has succeeded.
One disadvantage to
methadone maintenance is the
need for patients to visit the clinic
each day to get their medication if
the clinic does not allow its
patients to take the medication
home. This can interfere with
work, school, or other rehabilitative
activities. A new drug, called
1-alpha-acetyl-methadone (LAA M),
may be the answer to this
problem. LAM M , which is still in
the testing stages, needs only to
be given three times a week rather
than daily. It has other advantages
as well. It has fewer psychoactive
effects than methadone, it
eliminates the need for clients to
take medication home and it
reduces the patient's
psychological dependence on the
drug.
f methadone is used for
treatment, why do people die
from it?

I

Used in treatment, methadone
dosage levels are carefully
regulated and administered. When
people do not follow the
prescribed dose level or the
regimen established for them, they
may die from an overdose. But
most methadone deaths occur in
nonpatients, those who have used
the drug accidentally or illicitly
and are not tolerant of the dose.
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hy not prescribe heroin
for treating narcotic
dependence?

W

There has been a great deal of
interest lately in the United States
about the prescribing of heroin for
narcotic dependence treatment.
This approach, which has been
used in Great Britain, has a
number of disadvantages when
applied to our heroin problem and
our narcotic treatment system.
Two areas of major concern
involve eligibility requirements for
patients in the program and
administration of the drug, which
must be given 5 or 6 times daily to
prevent withdrawal. Since we
currently treat more than 250,000
heroin-dependent persons each
year, these become awesome
problems indeed. In addition,
heroin maintenance is often cited
as a means of putting the major
drug traffickers out of business,
but the British have found that
patients still go to the streets tor
heroin to supplement their legal
dose - and the black market stays
alive. In order to explore these con
cerns further, research into the
effectiveness of heroin in the
treatment of narcotic dependence
is being planned in the near
future.
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W

hat are narcotic
antagonists?

Narcotic antagonists are drugs
which block the "high" and other
effects of narcotics. They also
precipitate withdrawal symptoms in
the narcotic addict. This feature of
narcotic antagonists makes them
extremely useful in treating
overdoses. Research is currently
going on to determine the
usefulness of antagonists as
maintenance drugs. Present
narcotic antagonists (such as
naloxone and cyclazocine) have
too brief an effect and too many
side effects to be completely
satisfactory. A new drug,
naltrexone, appears to be more
promising since its effects last
longer, and it appears to be more
acceptable to the treatment
clients.

hat are the legal
distinctions between
possession, dealing and
trafficking in controlled
substances?

W

Possession means: 1) having
controlled legal drugs that are not
obtained either directly from a
doctor or from a pharmacist using
a valid prescription; or 2) having
controlled drugs which are illegal
for use under any circumstance,
like heroin or marijuana.
Dealing is illegally supplying
or selling controlled drugs to users
on a small scale. Trafficking is the
illegal manufacture, distribution,
and sale of these drugs to dealers
on a large scale.
Penalties for each offense
vary from state to state and
according to schedule.

the remaining one-third utilize
methadone maintenance.
Rehabilitation services such as
career development, counseling,
and job skills training are also
available.
For alcohol-dependent
people, treatment often includes
drug therapy during the alcohol
withdrawal phase, group or
individual psychotherapy, and the
particular kind of support provided
by self-help groups similar to
Alcoholics Anonymous.
There are many other
programs providing short-term
counseling or drug crisis therapy
in health agencies, schools,
community mental health centers,
and other organizations.

hat kind of treatment is
available for the drug
abuser?

W

In recent years, the kinds of
treatment programs have
multiplied since no single
therapeutic approach seems to
succeed for all people and with all
drugs.
Treatment approaches tor
narcotics abusers principally
include drug-free or methadone
maintenance in residential or
outpatient facilities.
Approximately two-thirds of the
3,400 treatment programs located
across the country are drug free;
5

immediately! In the meantime,
make sure the overdosed person
gets plenty of air. Artificial
respiration may be necessary.
Sometimes hallucinogens,
PCP, marijuana or stimulants
produce a panic reaction. The
person may become frightened,
suspicious, and may fear harm
from others. It is crucial that
everyone remain calm and
reassure the person that these
feelings are drug related and will
subside. Outside help is usually
available from community hot
lines, drug crisis centers, or
hospital emergency rooms, and
should be sought after as soon as
possible.

I

s it possible to get medical
help for drug problems
without getting into trouble with
the law?

Yes. There are important
regulations which safeguard the
confidentiality of patients in
treatment. Federal law requires
doctors, psychologists, and drug
treatment centers to keep
confidential any information
obtained from patients. However,
under certain conditions, the law
does allow disclosure. (The
information might be necessary so
other doctors can treat the patient,
or so insurance carriers can
provide benefits.)

4

C

an over-the-counter
(nonprescription) drugs
be dangerous?

Yes. When these drugs are
overused or misused in some
other way they, too, can cause
serious problems. Drugs bought
without prescription, such as
antihistamines, aspirin, cough
medicines, diet pills, sleeping pills
and pep pills, can be helpful for
minor, short-term discomforts.
Although these preparations are
relatively safe, users should
always read labels carefully and
check with their doctor if uncertain
about the effect a particular over
the-counter drug may have.
W
at are controlled drugs?

Controlled drugs are those placed
on a schedule or in special
categories to prevent, curtail or
limit their distribution and
manufacture. Under the Controlled
Substances Act of 1970, the
Attorney General of the United
States (on the recommendation of
the Secretary of Health and
Human Services) has the
authority to place drugs into five
schedules or categories, based on
their relative potential for abuse,
scientific evidence of the drug's
pharmacological effect, the state
of current scientific knowledge
about the drug, and its history and
current pattern of abuse.

Inhalants
W
at are inhalants?

Inhalants are a group of diverse
volatile (breathable) substances
people do not normally think of as
drugs. These legal substances,
most of which are found in
everyday household products, are
abused by sniffing or inhaling.
W
o abuses inhalants?

Inhalant abuse is on the rise
among young people, especially
between the ages of 7 and 17, no
doubt in part because inhalants
are readily available and
inexpensive.
Sometimes children
unintentionally misuse the
inhalant products which are often
easily found around the house.
Parents should see that these
substances, like medicines, are
kept away from young children.
Since inhalants are legal
compounds, most of which are
produced, distributed, and sold for
legitimate purposes, their
regulation for misuse is difficult.

W

hich inhalants are
commonly abused?

Anything in an aerosol can especially spray paint - is a likely
candidate for abuse. Other abused
sprays include vegetable oil and
hair sprays.
Gasoline, transmission fluid,
model airplane and other glues,
paint thinners, and nail polish
remover are other ordinary
household substances abused in
inhalation. The compound toluene
in certain spray paints, gasoline
and other products is the principal
reason people sniff these
substances.
Other substances abused by
inhaling include nitrous oxide
(laughing gas}, the dry cleaning
fluid used in commercial
establishments and anesthesias,
like halothane. Some organic
nitrites, marketed as "room
odorizers," appear to be packaged
and distributed specifically for
their abuse potential.
Amyl nitrite is an inhalant
with a legitimate medical use in
treating heart patients. This
substance, too, is abused.
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W

hat risks are involved in
sniffing inhalants?

There is a high risk of sudden
death from spray in halation. These
spray inhalants can either interfere
directly with breathing, or they can
produce i rreg ular heart beats
(arrythmias) leading to heart
fai l u re and death. Risk of death by
suffocation i ncreases when users
sniff concentrated spray fu mes
from a paper bag . Most deaths,
however, have been associated
with the propellants used i n
aerosal sprays.
Studies of long-term users of
sprays and other in halants have
reported the fol lowing physical
dysfu nctions (im paired
fu nctioni ng): bone marrow damage
(which is usually associated with
exposu re to benzene); drastic
weight loss ; and impairment of
vision, memory, and abi l ity to th ink
clearly. These dysfu nctions
generally cease when sn iffing
stops.
During and shortly after
i n halant use, the sn iffer usually
exhibits motor incoordination ,
i nabil ity to think and act clearly,
and sometimes abusive and
violent behavior.

re substances other than
those commonly called
drugs ever abused?

A

Yes. Substances like various
aerosols, gasoline, paint thinner
and model airplane glue contain
volatile anesthetic-l ike chemicals
which people someti mes sniff to
get high. These inhalants should
be sold and used with caution .
Young children often get into
com mon household products such
as volatile solvents, so parents
should take precautions to keep
these substances out of reach.

D

o drug abusers ever take
more than one drug?

Yes. M u ltiple drug abuse is
common. People who abuse one
drug are likely to abuse other
drugs, either by taki ng a variety of
them all at once or at different
times. M u ltiple drug abuse means
m u ltiple risk. M ixing alcohol and
sleeping pills, sedatives or
tranq uilizers is especially
dangerous. U nfortunately, young
people are experimenting more
and more now with these
potential ly lethal combinations.

D

o most drug experimenters
become drug dependent?

No. Most people who experiment
with drugs do not become
dependent. In fact, most do not
even become regu lar users.
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W

hat is the effect of drugs
on sexual response?

No drug seems to be a true
aphrodisiac (capable of creating
sexual desire rather than reducing
inhibitions), although various
substances have been considered
as such throughout history. What
users expect is probably more
important than what d rugs do. I n
fact, narcotics a n d alcohol in
particular often actually reduce
sexual responsiveness. Small
doses of certai n drugs, however,
make a person feel less
inhibited .

I

s it unsafe to use drugs
during pregnancy?

It can be. Pregnant women should
be extremely cautious about
taking any drug, even aspiri n ,
without fi rst consulting their
physician.
Research has shown that
heavy smoking and dri n ki ng can
harm the developing fetus. Babies
born of narcotic- and barbitu rate
dependent mothers are often born
drug dependent and req uire
special care after birth.

W

hat is drug overdose, and
what can I do about it?

An overdose of drugs is any
amount which prod uces an acute
and dangerous reaction . A
severely low breathing rate,
stupor or coma are indicative of
drug overdose. Get medical help

3

to experiment, the enjoyment of
drug effects, and easy access to
socially acceptable drugs like
alcohol and tobacco.
Reasons for drug experimen
tation - such as curiosity or social
pressure - differ from reasons for
occasional drug use - such as
enjoyment or availability. And rea
sons for continuing to use drugs
- such as dependence and fear
of withdrawal - are different still.
W
at is a drug dependence?

Drug dependence is the need for a
drug which results from the
continuous or periodic use of that
drug. This need can be
characterized by mental and/or
physical changes in users which
make it difficult for them to control
or stop their drug use. They
believe that they must have the
drug to feel good, or normal, or
just to get by. This mental aspect
of drug dependence is often called
psychological dependence.
Some drugs, like narcotics
and barbiturates, change the
body's physical system so that it
becomes used to the drug and
needs it to function. When a user
stops taking the drug, he or she
will experience withdrawal
symptoms, like vomiting, tremors,
sweating, insomnia, or even
convulsions. So to avoid
withdrawal and to continue to
function, the user takes the drug
again. This aspect of drug
2

dependence is often called
physical dependence.
Many people try to
distinguish between psychological
and physical dependence,
believing one type of dependence
is worse than the other. Howeve r,
heavy use of any psychoactive
drug produces some type of
dependence; and this dependence
interferes with the social,
behavioral and physical
functioning of the individual.
Are drugs harmful?

Any drug can be harmful. Drug
effects depend on many variables,
including the amount of drug
taken, how often it is taken, the
way it is taken, and other drugs
used at the same time. Also, the
user's weight, set (personality,
mood, expectations), and setting
of use (environment) help
determine how a drug affects a
person.

H

ow can misuse of legally
obtained drugs be
controlled?

Drugs should be used only as
prescribed and should be
destroyed when they are no longer
needed. All drugs, including
nonprescription, over-the-counter
drugs, should be kept away from
children. Doctors and pharmacists
should watch prescription
renewals for drugs that can lead to
dependence.

Tobacco
D

o many people smoke
cigarettes?

There are more than 50 million cig
arette smokers in the United States
today. Thirty-nine percent of adult
men and 29 percent of adult
women smoke cigarettes. Many
adults have stopped smoking over
the past few years, which reflects
a general decline in the proportion
of adult smokers in our society.
Also, a significant drop in smoking
among health professionals is the
most encouraging result of
antismoking efforts. The only
major increase in smoking has
been in teenage girls, which has
only recently caught up with the
incidence of smoking among
teenage boys. There is also
concern that adult women have
not quit smoking at as high a rate
as adult men have. Reasons for
this are not yet known.

W

hat are the effects of
smoking tobacco?

Nicotine (the active ingredient in
tobacco) acts as a stimulant on
the heart and nervous system.
When tobacco smoke is inhaled
the immediate effects on the body

are a faster heart beat and
elevated blood pressure. However,
these effects are dissipated
quickly.
Tar (in the smoke) contains
many cancer-causing compounds
called carcinogens. These
compounds, many of which are
in polluted air but are found in
vastly greater quantities in
cigarette smoke, have been
identified as major causes of
cancer and other respiratory
problems. Even relatively young
smokers can have shortness of
breath, nagging cough, or develop
cardiovascular and respiratory
difficulties.
A third principal component
of cigarette smoke, carbon
monoxide, is also a cause of some
of the more serious health effects
of smoking. Carbon monoxide can
reduce the blood's ability to carry
oxygen to body tissues and can
promote the development of
arteriosclerosis (hardening of the
arteries).
Some of the long-term effects
of smoking cigarettes are
emphysema, chronic bronchitis,
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heart disease, lung cancer, and
cancer in others parts of the body.
Pipe smoking is related to
cancer of the lip, and both pipe
and cigar smokers who smoke
heavily run a greater risk than
nonsmokers of developing cancer
of the mouth, larynx and
esophagus.
hat are the risks of
smoking during
pregnancy?

W

Women who smoke during
pregnancy are more likely to have
babies that weigh less, and more
frequently lose their babies
through stillbirth or death soon
after birth.
W
Y do people smoke?

There are many reasons why
people smoke cigarettes. Since
many adults smoke, and
cigarettes are advertised and sold
in so many places, young people
are continuously exposed to
smoking and many experiment
with it.
Young people may start
smoking cigarettes because their
parents, older brothers and sisters,
or friends do. People may learn to
smoke for social reasons - to feel
more grown up, or to be like their
friends.
The regular smoker may
continue to smoke for a variety of
reasons which vary from person to
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person. Some people may smoke
for stimulation, to relax or to feel
better. Some people who have
smoked for a long time may
continue just because of habit.

D

o people become
dependent on cigarettes?

Most regular users become
dependent (psychologically and
physically) on cigarettes. They find
it difficult to stop smoking and
may stop and start many times
before they finally "kick the habit."
Some never do. Physical
withdrawal from cigarettes is
characterized by irritability,
restlessness, anxiety, insomnia
and trembling. These effects make
it difficult to stop.

W

hat about effects on the
nonsmoke r?

Studies have shown that the
"smoke-filled room" can produce
ill effects on nonsmokers ranging from eye irritation,
headaches, and nose and throat
discomfort to more serious
allergic reactions in many people.
Those who suffer from chronic
cardiovascular and pulmonary
diseases are extremely vulnerable
to cigarette smoke. High
concentrations of, principally,
carbon monoxide are often
present in poorly ventilated, smoky
atmospheres.

Introduction
W
at is a drug?

A drug is any chemical substance
that produces physical, mental,
emotional or behavioral change in
the user.
W
at is drug abuse?

Drug abuse is the use of a drug for
other than medicinal purposes
which results in the impaired
physical, mental, emotional or
social well-being of the user. Drug
misuse is the unintentional or
inappropriate use of prescription
or over-the-counter drugs, with
similar results.
W
ich drugs are abused?

Cocaine, narcotics, sedatives,
alcohol, tobacco, stimulants,
marijuana, inhalants,
hallucinogens, phencyclidine these are the major drugs of
abuse. All have one thing in
common: to one degree or
another, they affect the user's
feelings, perceptions and behavior.
Most of these drugs affect the user
in physical ways as well, but they

are abused because of their
psychoactive (mind-altering)
properties.
W
at is drug addiction?

The term drug addiction has been
popularly used to describe a
"physical" dependence on a drug.
Originally associated with narcotic
dependence, the term is gradually
being replaced by the more neutral
drug dependence.
W
at is tolerance?

Tolerance is a state which
develops in users of certain drugs
and requires them to take larger
and larger amounts of the drug to
produce the same effect.
Tolerance often, but not always,
occurs along with (physical)
dependence.
W
Y do people abuse drugs?

There are many reasons: the wish
or belief that drugs can solve every
problem, the pressure from friends

Employee Assistance
Program

Bensinger, DuPont and Associates has been selected to administer
Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida's Employee Assistance Program. A
confidential, 24-hour, 7-day per week hotline will be available to all
Blue Cross and Blue Shield employees. Employees may also seek
assistance through the Employee Relations Department in
Jacksonville .
Purpose

The Employee Assistance Program
is designed to provide a
confidential, experienced source of
help for any employee whose drug
or alcohol problems have
escalated to the point where they
affect his or her ability to function
normally, either on the job or
outside the work environment.
Some problems can be solved by
employees themselves. However,
there are times when employees
are unable to find the right source
of help.
Confidentiality

This program has been designed
to assure each employee that his
or her job security and
advancement opportunities will not
be jeopardized by a request for
evaluation, diagnosis, information,
or treatment. An individual's right
to confidentiality and privacy is
recognized. Accordingly, all
information regarding treatment

referral or evaluation of employees
will be maintained in a confidential
manner.
Eligibility

The basic Employee Assistance
Program service will be paid by
the Company. Specific treatment
costs (i.e. , in-patient confinement,
out-patient counseling, etc.) will be
subject to the specific medical
benefit plans and limitations.
Scope of Program

Alcohol and Drug Abuse:
Alcoholism is no respecter of age,
race, sex, ability, intelligence,
education, or station in life. It is
now estimated that as many as 10
percent of all American adults perhaps 10 million people - suffer
from this illness. Their illness
affects the lives of an estimated 40
million more - their families,
friends, and fellow workers.
Moreover, the economic cost of
alcoholism nationwide is estimated
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at 40 billion dollars annually.
Drug abuse is a growing
problem as well, also affecting
individuals in all walks of life. Both
problems adversely affect health,
work, and home life. Either alcohol
or drug abuse is a serious
problem. The Employee Assistance
Program is available to provide the
right help.
How It Works

Participation is strictly voluntary.
No special privileges or exceptions
will be accorded to employees who
participate. Nothing in the
Employee Assistance Program is
intended to supersede Company
policy, rules and regulations, and
practices involving employee job
performance. Participation will be
no excuse when disciplinary action
is appropriate for violation of
Company rules and regulations.
Participation alone will not be
grounds for disciplinary action.
Step 1 - Referral

The Employee Assistance Program
encourages employees to take
constructive action early, on their
own, to resolve concerns relative
to the consumption of alcohol and
drugs. This is particularly
important because the �nger an
individual delays treatment, the
greater the risk of serious adverse
health impact. Employees may
avail themselves of the benefits of
the Employee Assistance Program.
1. Employee Referral - Any
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employee seeking information,
evaluation, diagnosis or treatment
for himself/herself may call the
EAP Hotline or arrange for a
confidential appointment to discuss
his or her problems and to arrange
for appropriate counseling and
treatment through the Employee
Relations Department in
Jacksonville.
The EAP representative will
discuss individual problems and
advise employees of available
alternatives for treatment,
counseling, and help. It is the
employee's responsibility to
participate fully in the program. A
personal commitment is essential
to successful recovery.

When an Employee Enters
Treatment

The EAP representative will advise
the employee if treatment is
necessary. If the employee accepts
the proposed rehabilitation plan,
the EAP representative will make
the appropriate arrangements and
will advise the Company if a sick
leave or leave of absence is
necessary. A commitment letter
must be signed by the employee
prior to undergoing treatment

treatment program is presented to the Employee Relations
Department certifying that the employee is capable of returning to
work and has met the requirements of the program to date. An
employee who undergoes treatment under this policy will be required
to sign and comply with the Substance Abuse Commitment Letter.
Upon return to work, such employee will be subject to random testing
to verify recovery from substance abuse and failure to take or pass a
random test will result in termination of employment.

6. The Company will utilize a urinalysis drug test, a blood test and/or a
breath test under the following circumstances:
• for all applicants prior to employment;

• for current employees on a for-cause basis where there is
reasonable suspicion that an employee has violated this policy.
Testing will only be done with the approval of a line director or Vice
President and the Director of Employee Relations/Employment or
Vice President of Human Resources.
• upon return to work following treatment for substance abuse.
Testing will be conducted on a random basis for at least one year.

7. Any employee who is either arrested, indicted or convicted of a work
related drug or alcohol related violation must report this information to
the Director of Employee Relations/Employment no later than five (5)
days after such arrest, indictment or conviction. An employee who is
convicted of a work-related drug or alcohol related charge, or an
employee who is arrested or indicted of a work-related drug or alcohol
related charge, where an independent Company investigation finds a
violation of this Policy, will be subject to discipline, up to and
including termination of employment. An unpaid leave of absence
may be considered depending upon the severity of the situation.

When the Employee Returns to
Work

The Company's responsibility for
the safety of the public requires it
to make judgments as to the
fitness and ability of each
employee to perform his or her
V

3. In order to detect the use of these substances, as described above,
employees may be directed to submit to a urinalysis drug test, a
blood test or a breath-. test. Individuals under the influence of alcohol
or with illegal or non-prescribed drugs in their system are in violation
of this policy and will be subject to discipline, up to and including
termination of employment.

The use of alcoholic beverages by company employees on company
premises or on company assignment may take place only when
approved by the Human Resource Committee as part of an approved
company function.*

4. The use of legal drugs prescribed by a licensed physician for specific
treatment purposes will not result in disciplinary action. Some such
prescriptions can have a direct impact on vigilance, judgment and
coordination. It is important, particularly in safety-sensitive
assignments involving the operation of machinery or motor vehicles,
for example, for the company to assure itself that there is not a threat
to safety as a result of such medication. Therefore, an employee who
must use prescribed drugs during work and whose physician advises
that performance or behavior could be negatively affected by such
use, must report this fact to his or her manager, along with
acceptable medical documentation. The manager, in conjunction with
Employee Relations, will determine it temporary light-duty assignment
is appropriate.

job. If residential treatment is
necessary, the employee must
secure a return-to-work clearance
through the Employee Relations
Department. Employees returning
to work will be expected to perform
their duties satisfactorily. Any
follow-up treatment or counseling
normally will be accomplished on
the employee's own time. It will be
the joint responsibility of the
Employee Assistance Program and
the employee to ensure that
necessary follow-up activities are
accomplished. Neither the
availability of the EAP nor
participation in any rehabilitation
program will excuse an employee
from complying with Company
rules and regulations, including
those pertaining to the use or

possession of alcohol, drugs or
narcotics.

The EAP Contact

Blue Cross Blue Shield of Florida,
Inc. provides a confidential
Employee Assistance Program
(EAP).

Bensinger, DuPont and Associates
will provide confidential assessment,
diagnosis and referral tor appropriate
treatment and counselling to Blue
Cross Blue Shield of Florida, Inc.
employees. Referral contacts
should be with Bensinger, DuPont
and Associates at 1-800-227-8620.

All calls will be treated in strictest
confidence.

5. Employees experiencing problems as a result of substance abuse
should contact the Employee Relations Department for referral for
treatment and/or counseling. This discussion will be kept confidential
and will have no influence on appraising an employee's job
performance. Job performance alone, not the fact that an employee
seeks treatment, is to be the basis of all performance evaluations. At
the Company's discretion, an employee may be granted paid medical
leave to undertake drug or alcohol rehabilitation treatment in
accordance with Short-Term Disability Policy #6.3. Such employee
must cooperate fully with the approved treatment and/or counseling
program and will not be permitted to return to work until a satisfactory
release from the
* The authorization of alcoholic beverages at such functions does not
relieve employees from the responsibility of exercising moderation
and judgment so as not to represent a danger to themselves, other
employees, the general public or the Company's reputation.
iv
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Information Resources
You can obtain additional materials
on drug abuse, alcohol, and
tobacco by visiting these
clearinghouses or writing to them
at the following addresses:
National Clearinghouse for
Drug Abuse Information
Box 1635
Rockville, Maryland 20850
National Clearinghouse
for Alcohol Information
Box 2345
Rockville, Maryland 20850

Technical Information Center Office
on Smoking and Health
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 1-16
Rockville, Maryland 20857

Pyramid Project
(for technical assistance in drug
abuse prevention resources and
program development)
Suite 1006
71 01 Wisconsin Avenue
Bethesda, Maryland 20014
Alcohol, Drug Abuse, and
Mental Health Administration
Office of Communications and
Public Affairs
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 6C15
Rockville, Maryland 2085 7
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National Drug Abuse Center for
Training and Resource
Development
(for drug abuse professional
training materials)
5 5 30 Wisconsin Avenue
Washington, D.C. 20015

National Audiovisual Center (for
federally produced drug abuse
films)
National Archives and Records
Service (G SA)
Washington, D.C. 20409

National Clearinghouse for Mental
Health Information
National Institute of Mental Health
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 11 A-33
Rockville, Maryland 20857

Prevention Branch
Division of Resource Development
National Institute on Drug Abuse
(for guidance on the development
of prevention programs)
5600 Fishers Lane, Room 10A-30
Rockville, Maryland 20857
Director
Drug Abuse Program
1 31 7 Winewood Boulevard
Building 6, Room 163A
Tallahassee, Florida 32301
(904) 488-0900

Blue Cross Blue Shield of
Florida, Inc. Substance Abuse
Policy
BACKGROUND

Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida Inc. and its subsidiaries (the
"Company") have a strong commitment to provide a safe and secure
workplace for its employees and to establish programs promoting high
standards of employee health.

T he Company recognizes the dangers that the use of alcohol and/or
drugs can have on the performance of its employees and on the safety
and security of its work environment. An employee under the influence
of such substances represents a danger to himself/herself, to others,
and to property. In order to maintain productivity, and especially to
protect the safety and well being of all employees, direct action must be
taken when employees are under the influence of drugs and/or alcohol,
or when employees are dispensing drugs and/or alcohol on Company
property.

T he Company recognizes that drug and/or alcohol abuse ("substance
abuse") is treatable and is committed to making an effort to assist
current employees who may be experiencing problems due to substance
abuse by helping them to understand and correct it, while supporting
approved rehabilitation efforts, as defined by this policy.
Additionally, as a federal contractor, the Company is obligated under the
"Drug-Free Workplace Act of 1 988" to establish and to communicate its
policy on drug and alcohol use to all employees and to report any
employee's conviction of work-related drug activities.

POLICY

1 . It is the policy of the Company to maintain a drug-free workplace. As
a condition of continued employment, all employees must abide by
the terms of this policy.

2. T he use, sale, manufacture, distribution, purchase, possession,
dispensing, or being under the influence of illegal drugs, non
prescribed controlled substances or alcohol on company property,
while on company business or while operating a company-owned or
leased vehicle, is strictly prohibited. Employees found to be in
violation of this policy will be subject to discipline, up to and
including termination of employment, and any illegal drugs found on
company property will be turned over to appropriate law enforcement
authorities.
iii
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To Our Employees
Dear Fellow Employees:

It is a fact of life that alcohol and drug abuse is widespread in today's
society. Its causes are many and complex, but one thing is certain ; the
use, sale, purchase, dispensing, or possession of illegal drugs, and the
abuse of alcohol are inconsistent with the Company's commitment to
provide a safe and productive work environment for all of its employees
and to continue to deliver the high quality products and service which
have made us an industry leader.

Contained i n this booklet is the Blue Cross and Blue Shield of Florida,
Inc. Substance Abuse Policy, which applies to employees at all levels
and at all of our facilities. It also applies to outside vendors, contractors,
and suppliers who are on our premises. Please read it carefully. It is a
clear statement of our philosophy and attitude on the matter.

While the Company has no intention of intruding into the private lives of
its employees, we recognize that serious involvement with drugs or
alcohol eventually takes its toll on job performance. Our concern is that
employees report to work in a condition to perform their duties safely
and efficiently in the interest of our customers, our fellow workers, the
Company, and themselves.

If you have a problem in dealing with a personal drug or alcohol
problem, you are encouraged to request assistance through our
confidential Hotline or the Employee Relations Department. Requests for
assistance are strictly confidential and will not jeopardize employment
with the Company. However, volunteering to participate in a treatment or
rehabilitation program will not prevent disciplinary action for a violation of
Company policy.

Hopefully, if we all do our part, our efforts will carry over into our
community and reinforce our demonstrated concern for the health of all
Floridians.

� ;{�

George E. Cassady
Vice President, Human Resources
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